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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Town Where

FoOui Really Live

Volume Number 62
lading Holland

The News

Constrnctife B

HoQand Since 1872

Number

Holland Michigan Thariday9 December 29, 1932

Glimpse Of The

A HOLD OVER

Citizen Passes

A robin was seen in the yard of
Cornelius Vender Noot, 423 Howard St., Grand Haven, Christmas
. morning. — Grand Haven Tribune.
I Not a new one, but a hold over, no
IS | doubt.

Away Suddenly

Hai

I

Must Pay City
Probate Judge
417 SIGN QUESTION AIRE
BLANK FOR AID FIRST DAY
Vande Water
Back Money For
Those asking
from
Re-appoints
who were compelledto sign
Welfare Aid and
the questionnaire printed in

Past, Relating

relief

To Holland

the city

full

on the next page of this issue be- OLD STAFF IS RETAINED BY
DRASTIC CHANGES ARE MADE fore further relief could be exRURAL POET R. 8CHEPERS
fARD P. DONNELLY
CORA AT GRAND HAVEN
WRITES OF STURDY PIOSTRICKEN WHILE IN BUSNOT ONLY IN COMMITTEES tended, came to the city hall in
OFFICE
NEERS FROM THIS
INESS CONFERENCE
large
numbers.
Up
to
5
o’clock
417
BUT IN METHOD OF WELTURKEY LUNCH AT ELKS
VICINITY
had signed out of a total list of
Miss Harriet Swart haa been reFARE DISTRIBUTION.
lad Been Identified with City’s
600 who had received aid before. appointed register of probate and
Secretarv
H.
D.
Kelley
of
the
Industrial, Civic and Religious
The following (interestinghisA few sent messages that illness Miss Delores Wierenger,deputy
Holland Elks has mailed out invi- torical review of places and folks
Absolutely Necessary to Change prevented their coming, but unActivities for a Quarter
rcgisUr, by Miss Gora Vande
tations as follows:
of a Century.
from this vicinity is here given by
doubtedly there will be some who Water, probate judge-elect,who
System in Fairness to the TaxDear Sir and Bro.:
the rural poet, R. Schepers, route
never will be heard from, not be- will take up her dutfea next Monpayer and the DeservHere’s good news, New Years No. 6, Holland:
The citizens of Holland were
ing able to comply with the de- day, January 2.
ing Needy.
Party,
Friday
evening,
Dec.
30th.
eked Friday afternoon when
mands set forth.
Both Miss Swart and Miss WierEntertainment.
By R. SCHEPERS
y were made aware that Mr.
Many faithful citizens assisted enger have had experience. Miss
Turkey
lunch.
Come
and
bring
Mayor
Bosch
and
the
welfare
I Bernard P. Donnelly, one of our
the welfare committee in the work, Swart having been in the office for
committeehave been debating for devotingan entire day helping with the past 10 years. She came there
STROLLING THROUGH THE
leading citizens, died suddenly at another Elk.
H. D. Kelley,Secretary.
some time how to best reorganise the signing of the blanks. Among directly from high school and has
YEARS
noon of a heart attack while he
• « »
welfare work in Holland. • The cost them were Gerry De Weerd, Dr. been there since. Miss Wierenger
Iwas in conference at the Holland
of taking care of those who arc Winfield Burggraaf, Alex Van entered the office last February
Where soft the lights of memory
Furnace company offices with Jenison Park Artist
really in need and undoubtedly Zanten, Simon Meeuwsen, C. J.
shine,
Charles H. Landwehr,general
ly after the resignation of
Sings at Saugatuck
some who could really help them- Dregman, Ben Wiersma, C. Klaa- Miss Cora Vande Water, aa regAnd echoes faintly from the past
manager, and Arthur W. Wrieden,
selves—has been climbing tremen- sen, P. C. Sickle, S. , J. Jenckes, ister. She was later appointed
Woman’s Club
one hears,
secretary, during
directors’
dously. In fact, during December William C. Vanden Berg, Alex deputy register by Judge Jamea
And altogetherthey combine
meeting.
the cost was over $2,000 a week, Barnum, Henry Ketel, Len De J. Danhof when Miss Swart was
To form a record of dear, bygone
Mr. Donnelly just recently was
Friday the annual Christmas
which is considerablecompared to Pree, Benjamin Lannlng, Fred made register.
years.
named a director of the “Warm party of the Saugatuck Woman’s
other cities in the neighborhood. Kamferbeek,John Kooiker. John
Miss Vande Water will return to
Friend" company and while con- club was held at tno club rooms of
This reorganization is not tak- Arendsborst, Simeon Henkie, Al- the office where she has faithfully
In early times First avenue was
versing with Mr. Landwehr the at- that fine organization.
ing place to take from those who bert Kcppcl, I. P. Schuppert, Sam served for 16 years. This time,
Mrs. Elsie Bird, who had charge not yet cut through to the corner
tack came and when the atteuding
arc really in need but to eliminate Miller, Henry Bosch, Henry Boone, however, she will occupy the
(physician,Dr. R. A. Nichols, ar- of the Christmasdecoration,had of Michigan avenue and Thirtyj or curb many
who can help them- Dr. Nykerk and Miss Anna Van judge’s bench, the first lady to be
provided a small and very beauti- second street, but here was an
selves. It is always the modest, Otterloo.
elected to any Ottawa county court
ful tree which glowed with colored open space, as now, to the west
conscientiousfolks wno suffer in
lights and appropriate Christmas on which was the homestead of
These folks occupied four rooms house office. Familiaritywith the
i
j silence. But then, too, there is anHenry Manting, who as a young
trappings.
on the third floor of the city hall routine of that office will assist
other
class—
not
so
modest.
her
greatly
in^estaMUMng
herself
Beneath the tree were 70 gift man hoofed it from Chicago to
where several tables and chairs
The city of Holland has been were provided to take care of all
packages — each
had the colony with two companions,
filled with rumors for the past six who applied quickly and conven- ffi&V oae tf the few8 women
brought a gift which was num- Hine Vander Haar and Teunis Kep(months relative to abuses that some iently.
judges of this state. However,
bered. The gift passing was done pel.
who receive from the welfare dehas her work well In hand
by Mrs. Bird and several volun- This homesteadafterwards was
continued experience in that office
partment have been practicing. Unteers amid merry laughter and ex- almost hidden in its beautifulapdoubtedly many of these stories
for nearly a score of yean,
clamations of pleasure. Most of ple orchard, and with maples and
The re-appointment of both Miaa
have been overstatedand some may
j the gifts were
such as children wide-spreading wild black cherry
Swart and Mis* Wierenger will
have no foundation if all the facts
trees. To the east was the neat
I could use and enjoy and were later
meet with the approval o! a vast 'IB
were known and without doubt
of
little Scotch Presbyterian church
j sent by Mrs. Bird to the St, Jonumber of Ottawa count/ citizens
there are some that are absolutely
seph’s Children’sHome. Added con- with its fancy Dutch-fashioned
and especially those living in
true. In that way Holland is no
tributions of cash enabled the windows, and southwest across the
Grand Haven where both girfa redifferent than any other city.
treasurerto send a check for $9.12 bee line, stood the small parsonage
side and are well and favorably
I The newspapersof other cities
to the home, besidesthe gifts — so with its plot of ground, where the
JACK known. The probate offlceawin
Files of ! have been filled with "public HOLLAND
Saugatuckladies will be long re- minister,the Rev. J. R. Schepers,
not suffer because of inexperience.
| pulses" the last half year, cnticizmembered by these children.
raised potatoesto eke out his small
SCHMELING BAER GO
Miss Vande Water is to be comHolland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
I mg
the abuses of welfare patrons
Miss Alice Baker, who had i salary. These potatoes had a dark
AT SOLDIERS FIELD
mended and congratulated— she
Jand methods of conducting welfare.
charge of the program, had ar- purple skin and were of good qualsure has shown good judgment.
and Fifteen Years
All these things haye made the
ranged a most delightful
ity but small— descendants of an
Chicago American
Declaring
regular taxpayer, who already has
RetiringJudge James J. Danhof.
Mrs. Jeanette Brumbaugh of Hoi- old Dutch variety,I believe. They
his belief that the Illinois tenan overload to bear, restivewhen
who has made an able official
land sang very beautifullya were superseded by the pinkeyes
round boxing law can be temporarfor sixteen years, expects to take
Christmas song by Gounod, and and peachblues,so-called from
nected with the Holland Poultry he knows that expensive welfare
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
ily abrogated,George F. Getz,
• • «
Show in the Wilms building on methods are to be an added tax chairman of the world’s fair sports a trip to the "Sunny South’’ for a
“No Candle Was There and No their coloring.
B. P. DONNELLY
Fire” by Lize-Lohmann. Mrs. Past this corner, going to “De
The length of the days grow River Ave., there was a tie, strange burden.
committee, said today he will leave mon
Brumbaugh also gave an original Stad,” came the ox and horse longer by three minutes every 24 to say. The pen of single-comb
No one is to blame particularlyfor New York next Tuesday for
.
rived, Mr. Donnellyhad already monologue,written for the club, teams and foot travelersfrom the hours after this. Note: That at White Leghorns owned by Mrs. A. for the method in vogue. No city further conference with Jack! Miss Lillian Boss, who spent the
passed away, although everything entitled “Mandy’s Meditation,” mysterious wildernessto the south, least hasn’t changed in 60 years. Liber, containing five hens, laid has ever been confronted with suen
possible had been done by Mr. which had a spirit of optimism such as Peter Ver Lee, one of HolMr. Isaac Cappon, our tanner, 15 eggs during the five day show a situation—and practically the
Landwehr and others who were running through it. The club is land’s first milkmen, whose de- left for the East in behalf of Hope and the pen of James Ovcrbeek, same method here was followed in
returned home for the holidays.
containing five single-comb Anco- that applied in helping the poor
near. It appears that Mr. Don- always delightedwhen Mrs. Brum- scendants to the fourth generation college.
Mr. Getz and the former heavynas also laid 15 eggs. The Over- in the ‘ good old days" when the weight champion discussed plans
nelly, while in conversation,sud- baugh comes to entertainthem and are still catering to the city’s milk
• * •
denly fell forward in his chair and her reception at the Christmas needs. And every Saturday afterMarshal Vaupel had a stranger beek “biddies”had the White Leg- amount requiredwas about $50 over the telephone last night After
death must have been instanta- party is evidence by the repeated noon, rain or shine, Peter Van An- in the “city refrigerator"for em- horns beaten up until 8 o'clockin every two weeks.
the conversationMr. Getz indicated
encore numbers she was called on rooy drove Dr. G. Manting, a col- bezzlement last Friday night. The the evening just a few minutes beneous.
But suddenly this situationwas prospecta were bright of bringing
It is understood that Mr. Don- to render. Her accompanistwas ony physician, to town to replenish “case" was settled. Note: The jail fore the contest closed but Mrs. thrust upon this city as it has been the Schmeling-Baerfight to Solnelly had been advised of heart Mrs. Martha Robins of Holland.
his drug supply at Holland’s drug sure was a cold place with only a Liber’shen suddenly got a notion upon every other community and diers Field here next June.
Dainty, talented Felicity Fonger stores,and though his fame as a littlebox stove between two cells. to lay another egg, the one re- in fairnessto the taxpayer and the
in
ailments more than a year prevThe greatestobstacleto this proneedy alike a new system simply posal is the statute limitingbouts
ious and he had been very careful gave two charming dances — her good physicianspread far and wide, It was located on the northwest cor- quired to make the tie.
•
•
•
had to be installed.
to avoid any excitement that might costumes were vei7 artisticand now and then a sad procession ner of Centennial Park back of the
In this state to ten rounds, unless
NO TRACE OF DRIVER OF CAR
her dancing perfection.Miss Felic- wended its way along Thirty-second fire house, also located there. The
All this is set forth in a circular the flghta are for the heavyweight
cause serious results.
Jay Den Herder of Zeeland, old•“la
HAS BEEN FOUND; BODY
ity
is
always
very
welcome.
Mr. Donnelly came to Holland
street to the Graafschapcemetery old wooden structure burned some est son of banker C. J. Den Her- letter together with a questionnaire championship. Dempsey has signed
MAY
RE
IN
RIVER
A rising vote of thanks was “weeping for one who would weep 45 years ago. It contained the coun- der at Zeeland, was married to sent to those on the welfare rebel both the German and the Califortwenty-seven years ago to take the
ennsvi- list. The letter states in part as nian for a fifteen-round
management of the Kinsella Glass given Mrs. Brumbaugh, Miss Fon- nevermore.”
cil rooms on the second floor, the Miss Ruth McCormick of Pennsylcombat.
(Grand Haven Tribune)
company, which was owned by John ger and Mrs. Robins.
The sites of many of these graves fire equipment, what there was of vania. He was employed at the follows:
Mr. Gets said an exception will
The mystery of the driver of the
Mrs.
W.
W.
Naughtin
and
her
it,
down
below;
the
jail
and
the
"The
cost
of
welfare
work
has
Kinsella of Chicago. John Kelley
are unknown at present, the woodWestern Electric Co. at Chicago for
be made by the state’s lawmakers
at the time was bookkeeper for the committee consistingof Mrs. John en headboards having rotted away cannon house to the rear. The a time and finished studying law been climbing steadily and through out of considerationto the World’s car that shot off the Clinton street
firm and shortly afterward a part- Bird, Mrs. Jennie Newnham, Mrs. these many years. Later on the cannon was a Civil war relic gen- j in 1917, passed the exsimination this means the welfare committee Fair which will be in progress next dock, Grand Haven, early Tuesday
morning haa not been solved alnership was formed by Mr. Don- Ray Freeman, Mrs. Edna Wright, church was moved to Graafschap erally brought into play on Inde- with honors and was admitted to will be able to work out a plan summer.
though the city police are still
ft ft ft ;
nelly and Mr. Kelley,taking over Mrs. Mabel Thomas, Mrs. Geo. and was used as a school. Adrian pendence day. The fire bell was in the bar. He has now opened law showing those persons who are
dragging the river nearby for a
the interests of John Kinsella, and Voght and Mrs. Sessions, served a Zwemer, one of the missionary a small belfry on top of the engine offices over the Zeeland State really entitled to help and to what
A New York dispatch also In the
Bank. Miss McCormick is the eldest extent and eliminating those who Chicago American reads: Jack body, or bodies, which it is befor a score of years the firm has sandwich and tea course which family, taught evening singing house.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. are not so entitled. These plans Dempsey said he had just finished a lieved, may have been in the car at
gone under the name of Donnelly everyone enjoyed while they chat- school there more than fifty years
• » «
ted with each other.
Rev. E. Bos of Cedar Grove, Wis., McCormick of Erie, Pa. She is a are being followed in other cities midnight telephone talk with Geo. the time.
& Kelley Glass company.
ago.
WilUam Noanty, who lives at 9
o
Some six years ago Mr. Kelley
The parsonage was torn down has accepted the call extended by graduate from an Eastern college and undoubtedly with the growth Getz, Chicago millionaire, who, he Clinton street, said he was awakretired from the firm and his in- EIGHT THOUSAND DOLLAR
and incorporatedby Harm Bremer members of the First Reformed and met Mr. Den Herder in Chi- of welfare work during the winter says, wants him to bring the ened by a crash in front of his
VERDICT AGAINST DOCTOR in a new buildingacross Michigan church (majority).Note: This was cago while the Zeeland man was will be quite generally adopted in Scnmeling-Baer fight there for the
terests were purchased by Mr. Donhome and jumped up to see a large
world’s fair this summer. They will
nelly, although the firm name has
avenue and is still there. In all the remaining wing of what is employed at the General Electric all cities.
car strike his curb in two places.
now
the
Ninth
St
Christian
ReCo.
Note:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Den
Herconfer
further
on
the
matter
at
remained Donnelly & Kelley Glass
“It must always
f be borne in mind
A judgment of $8,000 was given these years many persons, known
He said it was going at a high rate
company.
to Philip Van Hartesveldt, plain- more or less to fame, have traveled formed church after the secession. der are now residents of Holland that the Holland taxpayer, already New York on January 4, he added, of speed as he watened it go down
and have been for at least 12 years. overburdenedwith regular taxes, at which time he will inform the
Mr. Donnelly, "through dint of tiff in the alienationsuit brought this route.
Shortly the First Reformed Mr. Den Herder is a partner in the is forced to foot the bill for this Chicago man that a guaranteed the street headed toward the river.
hard work and square dealing, by him against Dr. William WesJ. W. Garveling,state represenHe heard the crash and ran out to
graduallybecame identifiedwith trate, both of Holland. This is a tative; John Eppink (I think coun- church was built at Central Ave. law firm of Lokker and Den Her- relief and we demand that those seat sale must be forthcoming or see two women and a man, who
and
9th
St.
This
was
the
Reformed
the
fight
will
not
be
held.
der. Mrs. Den Herder is socially who are receivingrelief must fully
of Holland’s business intermany ol
inter- ]iU|e more than half the judgment ty treasurer);M. G. Manting, edisaid they were waiting for the Milo
ests. During the war he was con- 1 granted by the jury on the first tor and proprietorof The Ottawa church wing, who, after court pro- prominent in Holland, having been co-operate with the committee in
waukee boat, and begged him to
IMPORTANT RELIGIOUS
nected with the Holland Aniline trial, which was $15,000. A retrial County Times, and later on G. W. ceedings,left the church and built presidentof the Woman’s Literary charge of this work.’’
help for the occupants of the
MEETING IN JANUARY get
club. She takes part in many
The News believes that those
company, a necessary plant at that was ordered by Judge Miles be- Mokma, Tom Boven, Jacob Lok- their own.
car.
social,
civic
and
religious
activities
in charge of welfare in the past
time, when dye imports could not cause of excessiveverdict.
ker, Jacob Hoek, Matt Notier and
Mr. and Mrs. Noanty both said
A union meeting of the Consis- immediatelyfollowing the crash
in this city— the
‘ "Tulip Time Festi‘
be secured from foreign countries.
have been doing an admirable and
The jury was out about five and others too numerous to mention, TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
, val being one of them. Well, Jay,
He was director in the Holland one-half hours.
honest work, but the task has be- torial Union of the Classisof Hol- they saw four men come from the
who made good in the city.
* •
i cigars are in order— what kind of
City State bank, the De Pree Comcome tremendousand that is why land and the ConsistorialUnion of vicinity of the dock there and get
One, the late G. J. Diekema, aftM. Walters of Fillmore bought ' an anniversary is this anyway, tin, Mayor Bosch has asked the aid not the Reformed churches of Holland into a Ford with a ramble seat and
pany and recently was named dier graduating from Hope, used this
Grand Haven experiencedthe thoroughfarewalking from his a fine Percheron colt in Spring Lake wooden, or crystal?
only of the Common Council but will l>e held Jan. 10, 1933. in the drive very fast down Harbor averector in the Holland Furnace comwarmest Christmas since 1895 home in the west end of the city to and the whole countryside is visitpany.
rnamy citizens as well. Among First Reformed church of this city, nue toward the lake.
Mr. Donnelly was among those when temperatures here shot up 44 Fillmore district No. 2 where he ing the Walters farm.
Miss Bessie Van Ark of Holland, the citizens are several who have at 1:30 p. m.
They are quite certainthat they
• •
Dr. Eoward Dawson, presidentof
who aided in the reorganizationof degrees Sunday. An all-time record taught a summer term of Dutch
who is with the British Expedition- some time to spare and a few who
did not return, although within a
for
Christmas
Eve
weather
was
General
Synod,
and
Dr.
John
A.
the De Pree Company, which has
Hairy De Maat, son of Mr. and ary forces in Franco, experienced are mighty busy, but also give of
school,a Dutch coincidencebeginlew minutes there were numerous
Ingham, secretary of the Progress cars when the news of the accident
been a going concern ever since equalled this year with a maximum ning a career that ended as min- Mrs. Klaas De Maat, died in El a second narrow escape from death their time.
temperature of 66 degrees SaturCouncil
will
be
the
speakers.
Topics
under the able management of
Paso, Texas, of tuberculosis. Dc since she joined the Rod Cross
The city has been endeavoring to
ister to The Netherlands.
had been spread. They were both
day, equallingthe high mark of 56
Willis Diekema.
Maat, the father, is a local printer. ' nurses “overseas." Miss Van Ark work out a method through the co- to be discussedwill be of vital in- sure that the car was parked in
(To be continued)
degrees in 1893.
Mr. Donnelly was also a directof
• *
| was aboard the Mongolia on which
ordinationof members of the city terest to all pastors and consistory front of the Peppy Pop building.
of Warm Friend Tavern, having
Three of William Deenten's boys two nurses were killed by a mis- council and private citizens and members. These men are speakers It is very dark in that section as
of Hamilton were badly poisoned directed shell in naval practice and through the unselfishhelp of wel- of note with a real message.
taken a specialinterest in helping
the lights are turned off there
while hunting rabbits. They will saw the two drop dead. In a letter fare officials of Grand Rapids and
to secure a real worthwhile hotel the twenty-seventh anniversary of
every night, they stated.
Christmas Day here was marked
(receivedby her relatives here, she other cities. They have taken what
in this city, and its reputation has his arrival in the city from ChiMr. Noanty, who has had much
by extremelywarm weather, the experience with river accidents,
been maintained ever since the igo.
• •
I also writes that while at work in they consider the best features of
day
being
the
wannest
December
opening seven years ago.
Solemn requiem high mass was
Marriage license: Emory Mosicr, a tent 60 miles behind the battle all systems they have gone into—
does not believe it possiblefor the
in the
Hamilton; Hattie Kroeze, Overisel. lines a plane dropped a bomb with- adding clauses that especiallyfit 25th since 1895.
car to have been without a driver
Mr. Donnelly has been president celebratedat the services Monday
o
* «
i in 20 feet of the tent and exploded. this Holland welfare situation. The
of the Holland Rotary club and morning by the Very Rev. John F.
as it sped past his house, avoided
Miss Lavina Cappon delightfullyThe air was literally filled with committee feds that through this Sheep Stolen in Allendale the sign at the entrance to the foot
under his guidance many real meri- Fenlon of Baltimore, Md., Mr. MR. AND MRS. J. W. VAN ANDonnelly’s brother-in-law.The ROOY TAKEN TO HOSPITAL; entertained twenty of her little fragmentsof earth and rock, but questionnairesent to every person
of the street and escaped the piles
torious projects were fostered.
OTHERS ESCAPE INJURY
friends at her home on West 9th she was not hurt but terribly on the welfare list, printed elsethat are driven along the wharf
Mr. Donnelly was especiallyin- Rev. Fenlon is head of the SulpiTHEFT
36
SHEEP
RESt., Friday evening.
at intervals.Marks of the wheels
shocked.
terested in religious work, in fact, cian order of America.
where in this issue, it has really
PORTED
TO
SHERIFF
BY
• • •
J. W. Van Anroov of Ferrysburg
and transmissionwere clearlyseen
The sermon was delivered by
was a pillar of strength, financial• • •
made a beginning in solving this
PETER HOOK
The management of the Cappon
on the dock and the fact that the
ly and otherwise,promoting the in- Rev. F. W. Ryan, rector of St. suffereda fractured right arm and
Many deaths in Holland during vexing problem.
car was 60 feet from the wharf
terest and welfare of St. Francis Francis church. Mass was sung the loss of several teeth in an auto- & Bertsch Leather Co. presented Christmasweek. The remains of
All receiving aid from the welThe loss of 36
5 sheep
shee was re- indicatesthe speed at which the
by a choir composed of priests. mobile collision at the junction of each of their 800 employeeswith Miss Maude Williamsof Holland, fare department were requested to
de Sales Catholic church.
rted to Sheriff Cornells Steketee car was going when it strode the
The first Catholic church was The RL Rev. Thomas V. Shannon US-16 and US-81 at Spring Lidte. a silver dollar for Christmas. Here- who died in Seattle,Wash., were call at the city hall during today, irte<
bv Peter
P<
Hook of Allendale.The water.
built in Holland nearly thirty years of Chicago read the absolution at The other car was driven by Pierson tofore the custom has been to dis- brought to this city and were buried Thursday, and sign these questionHis theory is that the door was
ago. It was a small edifice, near the grave in Pilgrim Horae ceme- Elliott, who escaped injury. Both tribute a turkey or a box of candy in Holland township cemetery. She naires. The welfare committee sheep were out in the field and
cars were badly damaged.
to each employee but because of was the daughter of a former Hol- stated that it is absolutelyimpera- were driven across the river at that opened and the occupant was burwhere the Dunn Manufacturingtery.
Mrs. Van Anrooy was badly the financial stringency at this land hotel man; Gerrit DeWitt, who tive that these be signed before point by two men. This is known ied down in the deep mad and silt
Pallbearers were Charles Kircompany is now located and was
from the tracks which were dis- which is so soft, he says, that in
served by Father Anthony Eickel- chen, J. Frank Duffy, Vance C. bruised but their daughter, Dora time, it was deemed more accept- died of injuries in the Holland any further welfare aid could be
covered crossing the river and dis- working to get the car out a body
man. The buildingof this church Mape and John J. Good of Holland, Jean and Miss Helen King escaped able to have the cash. Both tan- sugar factory.John Steffens, 76, of extended.
appes
mring
MMon the other side.
could easily be driven down into
was fostered largely by the late Thomas N. Robinson of Benton injury as did Jack Elliott, Ernest neries are running eight hours full East Saugatuck passed away. The
Mayor Bosch and committee have
The
le raid was made just
ist rprevious the mud. Grappling hooks of the
James Whelan, manager of Hotel Harbor and James L. Mclnemey of Simpson of Grand Rapids, Norman for every employee.
infant son of Morris Goldman, who been devoting nearly all their time
kup
of
the
river
ver
but
was
• # ft
Rice and Edward Soule who were
Holland. The location of this Grand Rapids.
died at Holland Hospital, was to this project for the past two not discovered immediately by the kind used here will not detect the
itelv
body, he said, if that theory is corBurial took place in Pilgrim riding in the Elliott car.
church at the extreme western limFIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY buried in Chicago. Mr. Goldman has weeks.
owner as the sheep are left outside
Mr. Van Anrooy was taken to
« • •
its of the city was difficult of ap- Home cemetery where a family
just come to the city to take charge
Another matter settledwas the this sort of weather in the fields. rect The current is fairly swift,
Hatton hospital, Grand Haven, but
proach and it was through the ef- plot has been acquired.
In the egg laying contest con- of the Holland Iron & Metal Co. selection of Cornelius J. Dregman, They were kept for breeding pur- but it is not generally believed it
later went to his home. Mrs. Van
is heavy enough to have carried a
Surviving
are
his
widow;
three
forts largelyof Mr. Donnelly latei
an able business college man, who
poses and valuable to the owner, body out to the lake in the length
Anrooy received first aid and is
that the old church was torn down daughters, Mrs. Mary Leonard of
will
vr is* mo
install
b«*i* m
a thorough
friavavMgia*»/
system
o »v «
of
although not so valuable for butch- of time.
also at her home.
and a new one was built more cen- Grand Rapids, Mrs. Alice Holman
:h of ering.
bons for first, second and third- bookkeepingthat the growth
The Van Anrooy car was going RABBIT GROUP JOINS
The persons who went to Miltrally located, and the result of of Holland and Miss Margaret
welfare
work
makes
absolutely
nec
IN POULTRY EXHIBIT place winners will be presented.
The footprintsshow the men to waukee may later be brought
north towards Ferrysburgand the
this plan was that now St. Fran- Donnelly,who left this fall to study
essary.
Entries have been receivedfrom
have been about six feet tall. The interrogationas to the .....
Elliott car was coming from Spring
cis de Sales has exceptionalchurch in Paris, and two sons, Bernard
A rabbit and poultry exhibit is poultry and rabbit men of Holland, Mayor Bosch, C. J. Dregman, sheriff’s force is working on the the four men, who Mr.
Lake.
Confusion
on
the
part
of
property with school in connection Donnelly, high school student here,
William C. Vandenberg,John problem but has no clews so far.
drivers is said to have caused being held Thursday,Friday and Zeeland, Kalamazoo and Grand
lieves must have seen the
and playgrounds nearby. The and John Donnelly, student at the
Saturday of this week and Monday Rapids. In addition, Harry Hough Arendsborst, S. L. Henkie and Atthe accident.The force of the blow
When he arrived on the
church has grown in membership Washington, D. C., who had arrived shoved the Elliott car 60 feet.
torney
Arthur
Van
Duren
have
of next week in the building on of Hartford will exhibit a string of
women were screamingfor
through the combined efforts of in Holland for his Christmas vacaA heavy steel sign at that point West Eighth street next to The dark exhibitionBarred Rocks, con- been going to Grand Rapids re- cannot be shirked. The main ob- He dashed to his home
Donnelly,Father Ryan and tion. Also two brothers, Daniel
was broken off, which is believed Sentinel building. The Holland sidered to rank the highest in west- peatedly during the past ten days, ject is to be just with the taxpayer telephone the police, but
diligentmen and women of L. of Chicago, and John F. of Holinvestigating the system adopted without causing suffering to those
relievedthe force of the blow and Rabbit Association has joined with ern Michigan.
already in communica"
ren—
ngre- land; three sisters, Mrs. George
Ed Brouwer, new state legisla- by the city of Grand Rapids. The who are really in need and who coast guards, so the
revented the Elliott car from be- the Holland Poultry Association in
tery strong organmizato a very
iza Doyle of Evansville,Ind., Mrs. Ed [n
sponsoring the exposition. The tor, is taking an active part in the officials there have been very cour- should have aid to tide them over given almost if
g tipped over.
this distressingperiod. It is not
During the summer season McCann of Chicago, and Sister St.
teous and most willingto aid.
Mr. Elliott said today he saw the show will be open from 10 o’clock exhibition.
accident, he stavoa wxuy.
lurch proper is proving alto- Bernard,Maryknoll foreign misPeter C. Johnson, business man- the honest use of welfare that citiVan Anrooy car coming and slowed in the morning until 10 o’clock at
The --“““ ’
too small to accommodate sions, Honolulu.
ager,
and
Patrick
H.
Walsh,
emzens
and
taxpayers
seek
to
avoid
!nat,a
ELKS
PLAY
“SANTA
CLAUS’’
night
on
each
of
the
four
days.
The
up. Two hitch hikers were the only
A number of priests attended witnesses. At the time there were show is open to the public. No adwho wish to worship there,
ployment
manager
of
the
Grand
but
rather
to
avoid
abuse
if
there
TO NEEDY YOUTHS
r. Donnelly was a member of the final rites, includingRev. Fa- no other cars on the highway, but mission will be charged.
The Holland lodge of the Benev- Rapids department, have offered to has been such.
of Columbus and was ther Raymond Dark, head of the within a few moments several
No one in Holland must suffer
L. E. Heasley of Grand Rapids, olent and ProtectiveOrder of Elks assist local officials in establishthe Grand Rapids dis- Holy Name societyof the diocese came up and drivers offered as- former president of the Michigan gave out Christmas gifts to 54 ing the new plan in Holland.
and up to this time those more
union, Holy Name of Grand Rapids; Rt. Rev. An- sistance.
The Holland committee does not fortunate have always shared
Poultry Improvement association, needy boys in the form of cards
ect s
solution the others and that dates
thony Volkert, president emerito
who was district manager of the which authorized them each to ob- claim to have a perfect
of St. Joseph’s semmary faGrand
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boyland United States agriculture depart- tain a pair of shoes at one of two to the situation.. No doubt situa- the coming of
motored to Holland from Detroit ment during the world war; S. H. shoe stores in Holland.
The Elks’ welfare committee is
Sixma of Muskegon,licensed judge
of the American Rabbit and Cavy composed of Calvin Tardiff, Arthur
of
Breeders’ association,will judge
«nd. 1^.y.»"*1*tr«;l
Waltei .Sutton exalted ruler and
Mr- *nd
»w«d. ud rib- H.rrjr D. Kellry U wcreUry
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An annual tragedy of the Christmas season,the waste of thousands
upon thousands of young balsam,

yeateryear

Return upon our beach,
again, and i ellp

And come

formed church presented their annual Christmas program of recitations. songs and exercises Monday

Waste

TOAST

What though the waves

The Sunday school children of
the Ninth Street Christian Re-

Independence.
tka

Sheer
A

Basinem Men’s Declaration of

Believing that there ere fundai.
lift.
mental forces now at work (of
Office
2020 which I myself am a part), which
are destroying fear, restoringconBERNARD P. DONNELLY fidence and bringing back the sunrftao a«

PROGRAM

PRESENTED AT NINTH

away

New

Year's

Good Cheer To

and spruce trees, abandoned unused on the holiday! National es-.
timates are that from 5,000,000to
10,000,000trees were cut for holiday use. To the extent that these
are taken legitimately and not
stolen, snd to the extent that they
are used, no criticismis in order.
The profits from holiday trees are
proper,and even though the period
of uee is limited, it is worth while.

flr

Forever out of reach
and the
Let'a reignltethe torch of
evening in the church.
daye
Following or^an selections by
And hall the new born year—
John Vender Vliet and the openOld Father Tlme’a young pro,
ing by Rev. N. J. Monsma, the
««ny
Holland very unexpectedly lost
Is
worth
a
roualng
cheerl
Sunday school sang, after which
-A. C. CLAPP, In Chicago
another of its leading men. BerI will eliminate the word “de- Margaret Knoll read Scripture. The
Dally News.
nard P. Donnelly, it might be said, pression”from my vocabulary,and welcome was aiven by little Norwill not complain of nor talk about ma Mae Kalmink.
passed on while still in the prime
adverse business conditions.
Other numbers on the program
But them can be no justification
of Ufa. He came to Holland a
I will make at least one con- were as foIUrws: Song by the pri8SACHU8ETT8 made for the needlesswaste of vast numBacoa and Skaketpear*
stranger in a strange rommunity structive statement concerning mary department! recitation,AlNew Year's a holiday long bers of young trees which never
There are three main points upon
at a period when Holland’s atti- business to every customer with vin Vender Ploeg; duet, Sylvia
after the American cus- are decorated and give happiness
which
the aupposlilonthat Recoi>
whom I come in contact.
Elaine Nykamp and Donald Brantom of New Year's calls, to no one. This annual excess har
tude towards all strangers was still
I will refrain from repeating derhorst; acrostic, five primary was to reality the author of Shake
which
Justified Its observ- vest of a valuable crop is inexspeare's
worka
are
based:
First
rather apathetic.
gossip or rumors that tend to dis- children; recitation, Faye E. Topp;
there are a few passages In Shake
ance, had gone the way of the polka cusable.—Grand Rapids Herald.
Mr. Donnelly, upon his arrival, courage people or business.
song, Mrs. De Groot’s class; exerspeare’s works which are slmllat snd the hoop skirt. There Is nothI will courteously,tactfully, but cise, four boys; song, Sylvia Holkewas in his early thirties, with a
to Bacon's;second, the existence ol ing American about the carnlval-llke
PLENTY OF RATS IN
firmly
refuse
to
listen to all boor; recitation, Franklin Van
certain supposed ciphers In playf
mind filled with great plans and
OTTAWA COUNTY
“whispering campaigns.”
Dyke; song, primaries; recitation, which have been Interpretedat merry-making which nowadays welbuoyant with energy. One who met
comes the new year. Or can It be
I will learn some new and help- Norman J. Artz; exercises and
cryptic signaturesof Bacon ; third
Ottawa county produced more
him casually might consider him ful thing about my business every chorus, classes of C. Pelon and G. a single sentence written In a let that even this Is a metamorphosis
day.
Holkeboer.
gruff, but closer scrutiny would
ter to Bacon by Sir Tohle Mniihewt of the watchnlght meeting of 40 muskrats in 1931-1932 than any
1 will put forth a sincere effort
Reading,Ella D. Monsma; in- at some date suhsequenl to Jnnu years or more ago? To deacons and otW county with 16,826 obtained
bring out that Irish twinkle in his
to make at least one new friend strumental selections,Myrtle and nry, 1021.
elders, to all anxious heads of fam- by residentsof that county. Oakeyu and a nature and heart that and customer each day.
Robert Weener; reading, Willis
ilies, It used to seem fittingto spend
land county was second with 14,1 will do all that 1 can honor- Postmus; exercise, Eleanor F.
wanned up to everyone.
at lenst three hours of the year In
ably
do
to
increase
my
business
Schipper;
selections
by
the
junior
654, and Allegan was third with
At first it was rather uphill goand my usefulness.
boys’ chorus; recitation, Jay How- IMMANUEL CHURCH-Services singing lugubrious hymns snd giv14,510.
ing for Bernard Donnelly,but grading thanks that they had been
I will plan each day’s work in- ard Muuse; recitation,Frederick
in the Armory, comer Central
Oakland county was first in the
ually the citizensof this commu- telligentlv and work that plan in- Volkema; offering;recitation, prisingled out for preservationwhen
avenue and Ninth street, Rev. J.
nity saw his real worth, his earnest dustriously.
mary boys; pantomime recitation,
so many of kin and friends had number of mink taken reporting
430. Allegan was second with 400.
Lanting, pastor.
I believe that knowledge, backed class of L. Van Otterloo with Luand honest efforts,and his conbeen removed by an equally discernOf the 12,454 mink taken, 8,099
Saturday Evening—
Watch ing Providence.
by
loyalty, industry and sincerity cile Dams as speaker; recitation,
stant Interestin other things bewere in the southern half of the
of purpose can help me to solve Comeil D. Derks; recitation, Mar- Night service will be held on the
But to the young the watchnlght lower peninsula.
sides glass making. Projects that all of
business problems. jory Mast and primary girls; exer- main floor in the Armory from
meeting was always a dreary servAllegan county trappers took
were beneficialto the community Therefore,I shall endeavor to live cise, junior boys and girls; good
10 to 12 o’clock. Come and enjoy ice. only to be endured In view of 703 raccoons last year with Ingand meant the upbuilding of our up to the letter of this declaration night solo, Myra Deane Wiersma;
by doing my BEST each day.
closing prayer, Rev. Monsma, and this inspiring service of singing the Joy of the tomorrow. And when ham county trapperstaking 685
city were foremost in his mind. He
postlude, Mr. Vander Vliet.
testimony and prayer.
the life and color were taken out and Barry county 633.
took a deep interest in young folks
John Knoll, superintendent,was
of the observance of New Year’s ItSunday
Services.
WE ARE NOT BORROWING in charge of the distributionof
which is exemplifiedin hia constant
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting sec- self, there seemed little sense In
candy.
effort to promote Boy Scoot work
ushering Iq a day of gloom with a
ond floor.
RING OUT, WILD BELLS
Neither
r Allegan
Alles
county nor any
10:00
a.
m.—
Morning
worship.
still gloomier New Year’s eve. So
here.
of the townships has borrowed CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
Sermon, "The New Way and Its they left the watchnlght meeting to
n LNG oat, wild bells, to th*
Mr. Donnelly believedin Holland money for relief purposes, quite
IS PRESENTED AT
wild *ky,
Blessing.”
those
who
found
no
more
pleasure
unlike
Itfge
numbers
of
counties,
LOCAL
CHURCH
for it was noteworthy as time
Th« flying cloud, ths
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
townships, villages and cities of
In their days, and for themselvesInfrosty light;
passed that he helped finance many
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail services.
Michigan, ranging in sums of $1,The children of the graded detroduced the practice now generally
The year Is dying In the
local enterprises that formed a 000 to many thousands. Allegan partment of the Sixth Reformed Groups No. 1 and 3.
night:
prevalentof IndulgingIn a last fling
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meetport of H o 1 a n d ’ s industrial county people have cared for their church Sunday school presented
Ring out, wild bells, and let
In
preparation
for
the
morrow's
dishim die.
own and will continue to do so. their annual Christmas program ing on the second floor.
strength.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. Mr. agreeable business of turning over
Aside from the county poor fund in the church Tuesday and WednesThe News might go on indefiRing out the old, ring In the
a new leaf. They have revivedthe
this is, rather than borrowing and day evening. The church was filled Lanting will speak on the subject
new.
"New Things in an Old World."
old pagan ceremony, except that no
nitely pointing out specific in- taxation, much the better plan.
at both presentations.
Ring, happy belli, acrose
Tuesday
Evening—
Young
men's
miniature skeletonsare passed
stances where Mr. Donnelly'spres—Allegan Gazette.
the enow;
P. Wiersum and F. Newhouse
meeting at the home of Harry around at the feast to remind them
The year le going, let him
were in charge of devotions. Mrs.
ence as a citizen was of great benego;
HOLLAND MEN ON SCOUT
that they are mortal Nothing In
J. Vanderbeek,superintendent of Bowerman.
fit to our community from an inEvening— Prayer
Ring out the falie, ring In the
BANQUET COMMITTEE the graded department, announced
this modern New Year’s eve abantrue.
dustrial, dele and religious stand- 1
praise and Bible study in the Arthe numbers of the program, which
don, however, commends It as a submory.
point It was in his church where
Preparations are nearing com- were given as follows:
Ring out the grief that aape
Evening—Cot- stitute for the old and graciouscus
welcome address by Bobby
the mind
he put forth his greatest effort pletion for the annual meetinp of
tom of paying and receivingcalls,
tage
prayer
meeting.
For those that here we see
The entire congregationlooked the Boy Scouts and leaders of the Van Voorst; recitation by Caroline
a custom whose desuetude was hasno more;
local Scout area in the Presbyteri- Essenburg; song by the beginners
upon Mr. Donnelly with admiration an church house in Grand Haven,
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH- tened by the prodigiousgrowth of
Ring out the feud of rich
and Roy Zwemer; recitations, Budand
poor,
Comer Lincoln and
the large cities of our country In
for in every way possiblehe made Tuesday evening, Jan. 10.
dy Vsnder Wege and Barbara ModRing In redresa to all manstreet,
J.
Vanderbeek,
pastor.
the
years
that
have
followed
the
Very Rev. Chatks E. Jackson of ders; drill by five beginners; solo
tremendous sacrificesto elevate
kind.
9:30 a. m.— Morning services. Civil war.
Grand Rapids, dflin of St. Mark’s by Virginia Bender; recitation,
the welfare of the church— from a
Episcopalpro-cathedral, will be Jane Van Nuil; recitation, Dorothy Sermon topic, "Greeting the
Ring out a slowly dying cauee,
As people’s acquaintancesInstruggling parish to a strong re- the principalspeaker at the affair
And ancientforma of party
Beintema; song by the primaries; Dawn.” Anthem, by the choir.
creased
numerically
their
cir11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
strife;
ligious and educationalinstitution. which will start with a banquet at Christmasexercise by nine priRing In nobler modes of life.
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian En- cle widened geographically.HorseCatholicsand non -Catholics alike 6:45 o’clock.William Geal of Kal- mary boys; recitation, Marguerite
With sweeter manners, purer
drawn vehicles were still the Indisamazoo, who served in the British Terpstra; recitation, Bernice John- deavor.
laws.
ndmlrril the stalwart Irishman for
army under Sir Robert Baden- son; drill by five primary girls 6:15 p. m.— Intermediate Chris- pensable ways of getting about. A
this outstanding interest.
tian Endeavor.
gentleman who In 1860 could call
Powell, founder of the scout move- and two beginners.
Ring out falie prlda In place
6:30 p. m— Senior Christian En- upon 100 or more ladles and find
The News might point out many ment, also will speak. Mr. Geal was
and blood,
Followingthe offering a pagThe civic slandsr and the
instanceswhere Mr. Donnelly went one of the leaders of the American eant, “The ChristmasQuest,” was deavor.
room In himself for an equal numplte;
Sermon topic, "Which Way Shall
ber of cups of coffee or glasses of
beyond his church, giving financial delegation to the world jamboree presented by the junior and priRing In the lova of truth
of scouts in England four years mary childrenassisted by teachers. 7:30 p. m.— Evening services.
and right,
sherry,was compelled, In 1879, to
aid to benevolent causes fostered
ago.
Main characters in the second I Take.” Anthem, by the choir.
Ring In the common lova of
reduce his calling list by half; he
praise,
prayer
and
by other denominations with enStephen Mead and Glenn Olson scene were Mrs. G. Steggerda who
good.
could not get all the way round,
tirely different creeds, but that of Grand Haven and Prof. E. Win- played the part of the mother, Ber- preaching services will be held each
even If his brains and his legs held
Ring out old ehapea of foul
was Mr. Donnelly's makeup— ever ter and Mr. Peter Norg of Holland nard Vanderbeek,the father, and night during the Week of Prayer.
dleeaae.
The following will preach:
out As It became apparent that
ready to give when necessity called. form the committee in charge of Doris Palmer and Simon Wybenga
Ring out the narrowing lust
Monday— Dr. S. C. Nettingaof either the custom or Its observers
who took the part of the children.
He, too, was never narrow in his arrangementsfor the meeting.
of gold;
There are several committees Mildred Herman took the part of the seminary.
must shortly perish from the earth,
Ring out the thousand wars
views, always giving earnest conTuesday—
Rev.
H.
Maasen
of
appointed
about
the
county,
those
of old,
the principalstar maiden. About
the custom languished and died.
sideratlon to the other fellow’s
Ring In the thousand years of
in this vicinity being:
60 participatedin the pageant. A North Holland.
viewpoint.
Such of the old observersas survive
peace.
West Central District (Holland, duet was sung by Vera Vanderbeek Wednesday— Rev. E. E. Heeren spend the day sadly. There Is nothThe citizensof Holland generof Vriesland.
Beechwood,
Virginia
Park)—
A1
and
Lois
Brandt.
ally and especiallyall those who
Ring In the valiant man and
Thursday—Rev. L. Borst of ing they can do to make them reImmediatelyfollowing the pagwere in close contact with Mr. Joldersma, chairman;John Good,
free
pentant There Is no pleasure In
South
Blendon.
vice
chairman,
both
of
Holland.
eant, Joyce Bender gave a pantoThe larger heart, the kindDonnelly,loved and respected him.
making
good
resolutions
which
you
Friday—
Rev.
J.
A.
Roggen
of
East Central District (Zeeland, mime of "Star of the East," sung
lier hand;
They found his real worth early
can't break If you try.— Boston
Ring out the darkness of
in his career as a citizen, and as Hudsonville, Jamestown, Forest by Mrs. H. Wybenga and Mrs. J. Hamilton.
the land.
The meetings will begin at 7:30 Herald.
a loader among men, his advice and Grove)— Rev. J. Wolterink, chair- Van Voorst The closing number
Ring In the Christ that Is
man; J. De Weerd, vice chairman; was a recitation, “Good Night,” by o’clock.
guidance were earnestly sought.
to be.
Inspirationalsong services. SpeStanley Plagenhoef.Mrs. H. BekHolland as a whole has lost tre- Henry Baron, vice chairman.
The bald headed eagle is not
—LORD TENNYSON.
South District (Saugatuck, Fenn- ker was the accompanist during the cial musical features.
mendously through the sudden
bald at all, but has its crown and
Everybodyis invited.
pageant.
head covered with white feathers.
of Bernard P. Donnelly. ville)— L. H. Waugh, chairman.
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Sign this

The questionsire below ban been compiled by the Welfare Committee of the City of Holland to aid in
new system but is in vogue in other cities in this
vicinityand much of it has been taken from the Grand Rapids method.
More than 30 citizens arc in the City Hall today meeting those on the welfare list explaining the questionsire to them and are having them signed. The City Hall was filled all day by those who are receiving help
from the city. The welfare committee felt that a system of this kind was imperative and for that reason it was

TIRE

CHAINS— Big Reduction in Price!
EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING!

HOLLAND VULCANIZING COMPANY
Holland’s Master Service Station
180 River

Ave.

Expires March 25

MORTGAGE 8ALB

Is

.................................... it

encumbered?

....................................................

adopting a better system and avoiding waste. It is not a

adopted.

APPLICATION AND AGREEMENT

MICHIGAN

STATE OF

_

.......

..

..............................................
19 ........

of the City of

....................................................................................................................................
Street,

How

......................................................................................
Naturalized?

bom, have you declaredyour

....................

intention?.

How

did you live before coming to Holland,

Michigan?

long did you live there?

Are you married?

How many

....... . .............

dependent children?

Living with your wife?

or husband?.

........................

....................................................
Boys ......................
Girls...

Ages of

Give ages of boys

Any

.............

..

.................................
......................

girls.

What

are you earning?

Where

How

..............

..

Per day-

..........

..

Any member of

........ -

Where?

—

.........................

did you last have steady employment

long did you work

What

.........................
.....

What

is your occupation?

What wages

there ..................................

..

Per week

......

.......

did you receive?..
Per month

..... .. ................

••••••••••••••••••

..............

..........

are their earnings?

......

................

.......

..

...

....... .

............

If so, who?

••••••••••••••••

..........

................................................

and what contributiondo they make to the family

budget?

Witness ...........................
In considerationof certain advances made to me by the Welfare Departmentof the City of Holsums advanced for me, whenever I have employment at 110.00 or more per week, and that I will repay such sums at the rate of
10% of my weekly earnings at the City Treasurer’s office. I further agree that upon my faUure to
pay. this agreement shall constitute an order and direction to my employer, or in case of death my
administratoror executor, to pay such sums to the City of HoUand, as I am bound hereunder to pay.
land, I do hereby agree with the City of Holland that I will repay all such

Have you any

relative legally liable for your support

and who

is

able to contribute?

Are you receivingany governmentpension, compensation, bonus, income or
. ....................
......

How

much?

What

.................................
...

any person owe you money
,

..

My commissionexpires.
your household employed? .....

..................................

i

.................................................................

............................
.....

much?

m

other dependents?........

Are you employed at present?

or

source?

do you possess any bonds,

......

—

.

..........................

disability allowance?

................................................

notes, promises of

lot Fifty (50) feet
North to the place of
ning. Accordingto the
veyed plat thereof, now on
in the office of the Regiatar
of Deeds of said Ottawa CounT&a mortgagee may elect to pay
any taxes due, in accordance with
the terms of said
to the date of said

payment, stocks,

.................

Husband

.....

Dated this 28th day
her, A.

..

re

any

life

insurance?

—

How

Has

much?..

••••••••••••••
it

Dated, Holland, Michigan.

or surrender value
...... ...... .................
any cash at home or a savings account?...

m

Llb«J29

($85.00),being the legal attorney
fee in said mortgage provided,and
no suit or proceedings having been
If aid is granted, how much do you need per week? ...................................................................................
institutedat law to recover the
debt or any part thereof secured
What do you need? Food ................Coal ................ Clothing ................ Rent .................. Milk ..................
by said mortgage, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
Are you willing and able to work? ....................................................................................................................
mortgage haa become operative.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
If aid is given you, are you willing to repay the City when you are again employed? ..............................
hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of tale, and in pursuance of the statute in such case
made and provided,the said mortWhat church do you attend?...'...............................................................
Are they assisting you? ................
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
e premises therein described at
Are you receiving aid from Community Chest? ............................................
Red Cross? ..............................
. blic auction to the highest bidat the north front door of the
Or any other relief organization? ........ .......... . ...............................................
— ......................................... der
courthouse in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
I (we) hereby certify that the answers to the above are true, and that I have made them volunthat being the place where the
tarily,and as the basis for receiving aid from the Welfare Departmentof the City of Holland.
Circut Court for the County of
That, if I am granted material relief by the City of Holland, I shall, while receiving such relief,
Ottawa is held, on Monday, the
27th day of March, A. D. 1988, at
immediately inform the Director of Public Welfare of any change in my condition or of that of my
two o’clock, eastern standard time,
dependants, and especially will I give information when I or any of my dependants obtain (a) Main the afternoon of that day, which
terial relief from any other organizationor person; (b) Employment of nnv H- I < mature; (c) Proppremises are describedin said
erty of any kind or nature; (d) Income from any source whatsoever; and I understand that failure to
mo;rtgage as follows, to-wit:
All that part of lot numbered
give such information shall constitute a material misrepresentationon my part.
Four (4), in Block
I agree that, while I am receivingaid from the Welfare Department of the City of Holland, I
Sixty-six (66), City
will do such work as I may be assigned by the City of Holland and that such earningsdue me for such
land, Ottawa County,
work may be retainedby the City of Holland as reimbursementfor such relief as has been extended
gan, which la bounded i
lows, to-wit: Commencing ft
to me by the City of Holland.
the North line of said lot nu»bered Four (4), two hundred
forty-six (246), feet East:
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this ................ day of
from the Northwestcomer of
said lot running thence East on
the North side of said lot fifty
Notary Public, Ottawa County, Mich.

How

............................................................................................

.

long have you lived in the United States?.

Where

1928, In

.

Holland,

QUESTIONAIRE
If foreign

Xl).

it? ....................................................................................................................................................
t

From whom?

Holland, Mich.,

and having resided in Holland, Michigan, for more than one year continuously to the date of this application,do hereby submit the followinganswers under oath, to the Welfare Department’s question-

Where were you bom?

.-.

of Mortgages, on page 55f,;:on
which mortgagethere is claimed to
Do you have a telephone? ..........................................
What is the number? ................................................ » due at this time the sum of Five
Thousand, One Hundred Fifty-two
Do you have a dog? ....................................................
Do you pay the dog tax? ............................................ and 43-100 Dollars ($5,152.43),
principaland interest, and an atHave you an income from any source? ......................................................................
....................................
torney fee of Thirty-five Dollars

living

..... 4

mortgagors, to the Ottawa
County Building A Loan AssociaIs anyone paying the rent for you? ..........................
Who? ................... .................................................... tion, a corporationof the same
place, as mortgagee, which mortDo you own any property,or have an interest in any property in this City or elsewhere ........................ gage was recorded in the office of
he Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Do you own an automobile? ........................
License No ..............................Year .................................... County, Michigan, on the 16th day
of August,

.................................................................................................................................................
at

.

How much? ..............................................................
as

rent? ........................................

..

In order to obtain aid from the Departmentof Welfare
I

ren, his wife, of Holland, Michigan,

Are you in arrears for

Do you use

FOR MATERIAL RELIEF
County of Ottawa.

Telephone 3926

WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment of moneys
secured by a mortgage, dated the
How much? ......................................Any arrears on taxes? ........................
Amount ............................ 27th day of July, 1W$, executed
and given by Gerrit John Van ZoeDo you pay rent? ................ How much? .................. To whom? ..................................................................
ren and Anna Elizabeth Van Zoe-

Do you own your own home?

Those on Welfare List are Asked

ELECTRIC FROST SHIELD

.

Tr&jM

M

Wife

THE HOLLAND Cmr

NEWS

FOR SALE-New cabinet heaters.
church. The bereaved are Fred at
Expires March 25
Reindeer Swept Away
home; a sister, Mn. Slekhers of
The Lop tribes In the northern $23 and up; new coal and wood
MORTGAGE SALE
ranges, $14 and up. Lowest prices
Holland. A son, John, died a few
WHEREAS, default has been most part of Norway recently suf- in Holland. Trade in your old
yean ago.
fered
the
alnio/t
Irreparable
losa
of
made in the payment of moneys sestove. Nies Hardware Co. 40tfc
Della Vander Kolk, instructorat cured by a mortgage, dated the 50 per cent of their reindeer. As
Is
coatomory,
more
than
2,000
head
the Muskegon High school, is home 31st day of January, 1917, executed
FOR SALE— Split oak fence poets
for the holidays.
and given by Veit Manufacturing of reindeerhail gone to their feed at 10 cents each. Mra. H. SchroMr. and Mn. Louis Vander Meer, Company, a Michigancorporation, Ing ground on Mageroe laland. 'Du- tenboor, R. No. t, Zeeland, Mich.
only way of trans|H)rtlng thla great
Mildred and Melvin Lubben visit- of Grand Rapids and Holland,
Located 9 miles north and onped with relatives in Kalamasoo on Countiee of Kent and Ottawa, State herd Is to make the reindeerswim half mile west of Zeeland.
acrou the narrow strait separating
Tuesday.
of Michigan, as mortgagor, to the
the Island from the mainland
Irene and Kathleen Kalvoord of First State Bank of Holland, MichWhlls the herd wna recently be mi
The era of so-calledMbargaiaa”
Chicago are Hamilton visitors for igan, a Michigan corporation,as
driven back by he same rout*
a few days.
mortgagee,which mortgage was more than IJRM) reindeer were ia waning and people are ceasMeriag quality now wkcro they were
Evelyn Evenhuis B. Kammeraad recorded in the office of the Regiscaught In the swift current of the
and A. Cook were vieiton at the ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, trait and were carriedoul to sea guided only by price fer a while.
This ia especially true in the fleer
cently.
vice president;Mrs. Charles Holke- be toastmaster for the evening.
Andrew Lubbers home Saturday Michigan, on the 5th day of Feb- where they drowned.
Local people attended the promarket. The demand for I-H floor,
bocr, second vice president; Mrs.
evening.
ruary, A. D. 1917. in Liber 102 of
Pfod'wty** grow*
gram given by the Girl’s Glee club
ZUTPHEN
H. Van Ry, secretary; Mrs. S.
Mr. and Mn. Ed Stapher and Mortgages on page 382, on which
of the Hudsonville High school at
Dykstra, assistant secretary, and
daughter of K.'hmszco were mortgage there iu claimed,to be
more hut Ita woederful value give*
the Hudsonville Reformed church
Mrs. Minnie Stielstra,treasurer.
guests at the home of Mr. and Mn. due at this time the sum of Nine
Mrs. Hubert Heyboer,aged 79,
you food worth while.
Mrs. Bert Jacobs is chairman of passed away at her home on Mon- on Thursday evening.
Jan Smit Monday.
Six Hundred FortyThe newly elected elders and The Christmasprogram of the Thousand,
the sewing committee.Officersof day evening after a lingering illthree and 50-100 Dollars ($9,643.deacons will be installedon Sunthe Ladies’ Aid society include Mrs. ness. She is survived by four sons
school was given at tho ^j.nmunity 50), principaland interest, and an
A1 Vegter, president; Mrs. J. Ter and one daughter,Mr. Cornell Hey- day morning.
hall last week, 'in ar, day evening attorney fee of Thirty-fiveDollars
The
Young
People’s society met
Beek, first vice president;Mrs.
before a crowd that filled the large ($35.00),being the legal attorney
boer; Mr. Jacob Heyboer, Mr. Ger- on Sunday evening and was led by
John Vander Vliet, second vice rit Heyboer, all of this place, and
tall. The local churches held their fee in said mortgage provided,and
Rev. S. Vroon bringing a Christpresident;Mrs. L Van Appledorn, Mr. Peter Heyboer and Mrs. R.
special Christmasservices Sunday no suit or proceedings having been
mas
message.
Little Misses Vansecretary; Mrs. George Kalmink, Nynhuis at home. The funeral will
evening. At the Second church a institutedat law to recover the HOUSES FOR RENT— K. Buurde Bunte and De Zwaan of Hud- cantata was presented, which was
ma, 220 West Sixteenth street
treasurer, and Mrs. J. Dykhuis, asdebt or any part thereof secured
be held Friday at the Zutphen sonville rendered several vocal sePhone
3tc3
sistant secretary and treasurer. Christian Reformed church.
followed by pictures. At the Fint by said mortgage, whereby the
lections, accompanied by Miss
The following have been appointed
On Friday afternoon the school Anne Heyboer. During this meet- church a program of music and power of sale containedin said FOR SALE— On easy terms, 7chairmen of various committees: children enjoyed a Christmas
readings were given by the young mortgage has become operative.
ing Miss Elisabeth Ver Hsge was
. ......
.....
. ........... room, modern
bungalowon Located at the Fair Grounds.
Mrs. M. Japinga, lepers; Mrt. H. party. A short program was givpeople. The audiences were very
NOW,
THEREFORE,
notice is
elibtad secretary;Mr. Harold PeuSterken, apron; Mrs. H. Plagge- en and the children enjoyed pop
arge. The large choir of Fint hereby given that by virtue of
l>r*c* WiWO* Size 70 x 200 it. Will make
ler, treasurer, and Miss Ella Loeks,
Reformed church was entertained said power of sale, and in pursu Bessie R. Werrsing,Real Estate,
mars, social; Mrs. J. Van Dyke, com and candy.
chairmanof the program committwo or more ordinary barna
rug, and Mrs. J. Ter Beek, quilting.
at the parsonage Tuesday evening. ante of the statute in such rase 8 Last Eighth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Peuler
A businessmeeting of the teachers
pr
or houeea. Can be moved in
John Vander Sluis was in charge and family of Zeeland were the
hr. and Mrs. Raymond Van and officen of the Fint church
gage will be foreclosedby sale of FOR SALE— 1931 Ford coupe;
of the Senior Christian Endeavor guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Peu- Haitsma and children of Zeeland
was held at the parsonage. The
good condition. 312 West Nine* sections.
meeting at Bethel Reformedchurch ler and family on Monday.
were entertained at the home of same officen were re-elected:Su- the premises therein described at
public
auction
to
the
highest
bid- teenth
46tfe
Make us an offer.
During
this
week
there
will
be
Sunday evening. His topic was
their parents,Mr. and Mrs. L. Van
perintendent,H. D. Strabbing; vice der at the north front door of the
"Christmasin Picture, Song and no catechism classes, men’s society Ess, and daughters on Monday.
superintendent,Henry Nyenhuis;
J. AREND6HORST, Inc.
The Christmasprogram of the treasurer. John Tanis; secretary, courthouse in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, FOR RENT-Upsuirs.All con
junior Sunday school classes was
Ben Rankens,and cradle roll su- that being the place where the Cir- veniences including complete bath,
Cor. 8th and College
held on Monday afternoon. An inperintendent, Mrs. John Tanis. cuit Court for the County of Ot- heated. 88 Weet Twenty-first .. tt .
teresting program was given and
Missionary offerings amounted to tawa is held, on Monday, the 27th street, Holland,
Michigan
S3ptf Holland,
the little folks were presented with
trifle over |400, while regular day of March, A. D. 1933, at two
a bag of nuts and candy.
collections were $486. A commitMr. and Mrs. Henry G. Loeks tee was appointedto investigateo’clock in the afternoon of that day,
which premises are described in
and daughters were entertained at
the matter of obtaining more room. said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Julius Wedeven, accompaniedby
The followingdescribedland and
Sprik of Zeeland recently.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry premises, situated in the City of
Wedeven, motored to Grand Rap- Holland, County of Ottawa, State
EAST NOORDELOOS

Miss Lorraine Dore, who has Story.” Miss Wilma Vander Wilk nor ladies’ aid meetings.
Miss Pearl Nederveldof Grand
been in Chicago undergoing treat- will have charge of the meeting
Local
Rapids spent the week-end with
ment, is spending the holidayswith next week, Sunday.
The Junior Christian Endeavor her Parents,Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nedher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
society of Sixth Reformed church erveid.
Dore, on Lincoln avenue.
Melvin Costing, student at
Services for Old Year’s day will
will hold a banquet tonight, FriMr. and Mm. Ed Scheerhorn day, at 5:30 o’clock in the church be held on Saturday afternoon it
forthwestem university,Chicago,
pending the holidays with his and daughter spent the week-end basement After the banquet the 2 o'clock in the English language.
ita, Mr. and Mn. John H. and Christmas with relatives in followingprogram will be presentMr. Herman Ensng of Rusk
Decatur, Ind.
ed: Guitar sdections, by Herbert spesi the week-endwith his moth
Miss Ann Meengs, teacher in
The following officerswere Vander Ploeg and James Barkel; er, Mrs. William Ensing, and Wilis spending the holi* electedat a recent meeting of the readings,by Mrs. E. Penna; solos liam.
end Mrs. Bovd Mackus of
with her parents, Mr. and auxiliary of the Ladies’ Aid so- by Miss Henrietta Brink; address
Henry Meengs, of East Six- ciety of Ninth Street ChristianRe- by Prof. E. Winter; ruitar selec- Nei^kHope were visitorsat the
home of their parents, Mr. and
ith street.
formed church: Mrs. Ray Nykamp, tiona, and remarks by Rev. J. VanMrs. Charles Bosch and ions represident;Mrs. Ben De Boer, first derbeek. Arthur Vanderbeek will

News

Miss Necia Hall is spending the
Iholidagsin Gary, Ind.

few days with

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. David Beeke and
son, Donald, of Sheboygan, Wis.,
[spent a few days
and
[Mrs. A. J. Fairbanks.

with

WANT ADS

John ind William Winter, who
are studying medicine in Chicago,
I are spending the holidays at their
I home here.

I

(

Miss Florence Schmus is spending the holidays at her home in
Naperville,111.

i
I

I

I

truly

Lawrence Meyers, student at
IMoody Bible Institute, Chicago,
(spent a

at

Michigan State College,East Lansing, Is spending the Christmas vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs, A. J. Fairbanks,274 West

TkArtHtiTBaililai

the
1

Tenth street.
FranklinVan Alsburg of Lincoln avenue spent several days in
Chicago.

FORSALE

3380.

..

Sewell Fairbanks, student

Three

Page

street.

Mich.

KROGER WISHES YOU A

jfnppy Dtu>

fu£p*

AmI

KROGER STORES

nr

Ijt

(tew* wse /

"tr

CHOICE QUALITY MEATS

SMOKED HAMS

Whole

h*H

shank

or

^

Bscf Chuck Roast
Choice check cuts

Boneless Veal Roast
AH

meat

•

no wait*

PORK LOIN ROAST
Oysters

Rib

*nd

lb.

Fancy larje selects

Link Pork Sausage
Pur* pork

-

cellophen* wrapped

CHICKENS

Large Sprinff

JEWEL COFFEE r,r 19c
COUNTRY CLUB . 27c
Fhte, rich

and distlnctiva

-

A

lb.

25c Pumpkin

Bread
FuN bodied end flevory

Med*

at

yoe eredd make

6c

County Club

or

Gold Medal

fd^-ib. sack

59c

10c

enough for t pies

ioh^ cmSc

pare - undiluted

Fancy Colby

Type

2

cans

25c

the celery market on record.

Prof. Stanley Bolks of Purdue
universityis spending the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
J. Bolks.
Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Hamilink
visited with friends in Grand Rap-

Fancy

Com

3 No

cam

25c

pkg.

10c

t

The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday
Boiling Beef,

Young

and Tender ................. Jk

Round best Chunck

Beef

Only

................. 5c

Cuts

Choice Pork Roast ............................ 7c

Lean Pork

8c

Steak ...........................

Fancy Round

or Sirloin

Steak ................ lie

Fresh made Hamburger or Pork Sausage .......... 6c
Bologna, Liver Sausage or Frankfurters .......... 8c
Coffee B.
Big Ben

B., Special

2

lbs.

for

................

Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ...........

88c

Mg

Oysters Fresh from the Coast, Quart ........... 41c

We

have plenty of fresh dressed Chickens.

Government Inspected Metis.

—

Groceries of

Nationtl Repute.

We

deliver anywhere in the City for 8 cents.
Phone 3551

Buehler Bros.,
HOLUND,
PHONE

lnc.,34W.8lh.

MICH.
3551

H&rommerommt

ctmmmmm

REVIVAL MEETINGS

Monday.

Mn.

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market

ammmm

E. Archambault, Aileen and

Milton Dangremond were in Grand
Rapids shopping last week, Friday.
Mn. Hendrika Jansen, 83, passed
away at her home last week Thunday evening after a brief illness.
Funeral services were held Monday
at the home and at the Fint Reformed church. Rev. J. A. Roggen
officiated. Burial took place at
the local cemetery. Mrs. Jansen
with her son, Fred, resided southwest of town and was one of the
oldest residentsof this community.

-AT-

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH
Seventeenth

She was a devout and faithful
member of the Fint Reformed

January

1st

St., at

—

Pine Avenue
The Closing Date
May Be Extended

Coentry Cleb Country Gentleman

29c MincaMcat
Seedlem

Raifini smMaid
Seeded or

-

Standard quality—An unusualvalua

Flow

Pillibury

•

Juice

Tomato

CREAM CHEESE
TUNA FISH

UrgeNo lWcan

Fancy Coenfcy Club

-

ids to take part in the WOOD of Michigan, viz.:
broadcast with guitar music.
Lots three (3), four (4), five
Mr. and Mrs. John Morren and
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond
(6), six (6) and seven (7) of
daughter from Hudsonville spent and family and Mr. and Mrs. HarHope College Addition to the
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. James old Dangremond and family spent
City of Holland, and lots one
Morren.
Christmas with relativesin Grand
hundred eighteen (118), one
Mrs. H. Van Dyk and children Rapids.
hundred nineteen(119), one
spent Monday in Zeeland.
Edith Weaver of Traverse City,
hundred twenty (120), one
The local school held ita Christ- teacher, was home for Christmas
hundred twenty-one (121),
mas program Friday afternoon. A and visited friends and relatives
one hundred twenty-two (122),
fine program was carried out.
in this vicinity.
one hundred twenty-three
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and
Mary Lubbers of East Saugatuck (123), one hundred twentyfamily spent Thursdav evening visited at the Andrew Lubbers
four (124), in Bay View Adwith Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hop.
home Sunday.
dition to the City of Holland,
The school childrenwill have
Mrs. Henry Klein was injured according to the recorded plats
week’s vacation. School will start
quite seriously last Thursday as
thereof,together with the 12January 3.
the result of a fall.
foot alley lying to the north
Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst
Mr. and Mrs. Don Schaap and
of Lots one hundred eighteen
visitedTuesday evening with Mr. son, Mr. and Mrs. William Ten
(118), one hundred nineteen
and Mrs. Herman Willink.
Brink, Bud Ten Brink, Mr. and
(119), and one hundred twenty
Will Willink called on Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink, Mr. and
(120), which is now vacated or
Mrs. John Diepenhorst last Thurs Mrs. Frank Moomey, Mr. and Mrs.
about to be vacated by the
dav.
John Bouman and Marie Was of
City of Holland, together with
Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst
Holland celebrated Christmas at
all buildings erected on said
spent Thursday evening with Mr. the home of William Ten Brink
propertyand all machinery,
and Mrs. John Rietman.
Monday.
shafting, belting, tools and imMr. and Mrs. John De Haan, Mr.
plements, fixed and movable
HAMILTON
and Mrs. Earnest De Haan and
thereinsituated, or which may
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Boeve
hereafter be placed therein
Been Kooiker, Hamilton’s happy and family of Holland nod Mr. and
before the full payment of this
milkman, has informedhis custo- Mrs. Henry Kruidhoff of Vriesland mortgage, it being understood
mers that beginning next Monday were parsonage guesis for Christ- that all machinery for this
Jan. 2, the price of milk will be mas.
purpose is to be considered
reduced to 6 cents per quart No
and treated as real estate.
Pardy Mason, Miss Wood of Aldoubt Ben’s new year’s resolution legan, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ash
The mortgagee may elect to pay
will be appreciated by all patrons of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Ash, Sr., Mr. any taxes due, in accordance with
In all fairness a resolutionon our and Mrs. Everett Mason of Miner the terms of said mortgage, prior
>art to reduce the milk man's trouLake, and Warren Mason of Otse- to the date of said foreclosuresale.
>les in the form of care and return
Dated this 29th day of Decemgo visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maof bottles and prompt payment of son during the past week and ber, A. D. 1932.
bills is in order. Anyway, here's
Christmas.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLfor a happy and prosperous new
Old-year serviceswill be held at
LAND. MICHIGAN.
year for the milk man as well
the First Reformed church SaturMortgagee.
other folks.
day evening at 7:3 Oo’clock.
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE.
Henry Kempker and Geor
Alvin Bauman of Holland is
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
Tollman were in Chicago last wee
visiting Julius Lubbers during the Business Address :
Friday. Mr. Kempher, one
Christmas vacation.
Holland, Michigan.

ids

French Coffee

o

4ib.pkg.

County Club

•

for quick,

eety pies, puddings

COMMUNITY

ROBERT

8.

CONLEY

iSong Evangelist

Food Market

PEANUT BUTTER

Next

We wish yon a Happy

FeraotmEmberay—Rich and smooth—t lb. 19c

COUNTRY CLUB

Golden

Dates

CtHopbon*wrapped

•

3c
23c

d>. ok,.

pkg.

2 lb.

Fancy

1

Cookies
10c
choose
«>.

7 varieties from

which to

Model Drug Co.

to the

quality 2

Hollywood •

Embassy

and Prosperous
New Year

|art 25c

Olives

Queen
Salad

t-lb.

stiffed, pL

to*,.

Drassing
•

Me

25c

wMh home made teste

OR COUNTRY CLUB -

-

In delicious

tomato sauce

FINEST FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

GRAPEFRUIT
Jonathan
Navel

Apples mmS*.

- 5 - 19c

4

Oranges smSifi*

Oranges

nora>n

-

S

*«•

*

A.M. &7:30 P.M.

Week-night Services 7:30 P. M.
Services each Evening except Sat.

5

Fresh Yellow

ib.

s*ck

8c

Special Singing and direction of Music by

Robert S. Conley, song evangelist, of Fair-

BULK

CAMPBELL’S BEANS -Sc

11

Corn Meal
New

« SSc

Sunday Services

Macaronik

Sc

mount, Indiana.

CHOICE
Head Rice 3

IklOc

The Pastor

will

Preach

at

Urd,4lb.

19c
tic

S

lie

PALM OLIVE

for

Our nation— and our

17C

need a Revival

10c.

begets devotion and vital godliness.
LET US BEGIN THE

Per

city

of genuine old fashioned salvation that

SOAP
m

MEREDITH

pkgi.ZSc

New Hand Picked
lbs.

REV. C.W.

Pastor, Wes Meth. Church

ARMOURS STAR

Navy Beans

raJMStfrufe*,. J

each Service

NEW

<

Ti« nmMi

1

Four

.21c

..........
......

.....

a±

...

.....

Local

....

Er**, doten .................
I6c
Butter f»t ...........
22c
Beef (iteersand heifers) .......7-8c
Pork, lifht .
. ...............
4 -44c
Pork, heavy .........................
3-3 4 c
Veal, No. l._ ...........
_....B-6c
Veal, No. 2. ______________
4-5c
lamb _____________
.9-10c
.:

James Stager, superintendent,
will conduct the meeting at the
Year’s Resolutions
North River avenue mission SunBroilers, 2 lbs. average
..... 8-9c
day
evening
at
7:30
o’clock.
Harry
For
the Pedestrian
Turkeys .................................
,12-14c
Nykerk and William De Haan will
Crain Markets
solos.
Betty Mac, infant daughter of render several trumpet
While this is a good season for
o
Ir. and Mrs. Roy Woodruff of
the motorist to determine that he
Wheat .....
.............
.................. 35c
SOUTH OTTAWA TEACHERS will drive more carefully during
....... 20c
Rye ......................
..... ..........
MEET
1933, it is also a proper time for
Com, bushel .................... ....... 30c
the pedestrian to resolve that he
...... 20c
Oats .......................................
A meeting of the South Ottawa will avoid those errors which in
Hide Markets
Teachers association will be held at
1931 killed 14,600 walkers and inHorse Hides ----- ------ --------______ 75c
New Groningen school on Tuesday
Beef Hides _____________ ....... 1c
The Girls’ Glee club of Sauga- evening, Jan. 8. Miss Bertha Liev
Calf Skins (country) ................... le vjck High school, composed of 20
members, will sing at the evening
“ndlurely U ndor w ri te nq” hlis
service of Bethel Reformed church James Vandcr Yen of Holland and|rfrawn a
of njgoiutjongfor
Sunday evening.
Miss
|the man.a.foot. They art:

Chickens,hv. 5 lbs. and over 10-1 1c
Chickens, leghorns ............... ..7-8c

..

i

........

.5-4c

......

News

-

-

......

..

New

.....

0
-

---

...

HoMaiul

50c

35c 8 oz.

pt.

MILK OF

RUBBING

ALCOHQL

MAGNESIA

Me

19c.

$1.10

ALL 3 for

CX)D LIVER
OILS
Bulk pt. 39c
Bulk

«

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

Markets
down

—WW1— M— KM—

PERUNA
79c.

gal. 1.89

$1.20

Ik 49c

Squibbs .87
Penslar .89
Super D. .89

SWAMP
ROOT

——
79c

P. 0. Co. .98

Stock

Warn

ablg

poles .73

up——

dollar

aloe

for

^5c.

JAD SALTS

40c.

CASTORIA

Wade’s

19c.

WORM

50*
Stearaex For

Colgate tooth bruah.
Quality guaranteed

Head & Chest

.50*

SYRUP
Best

Formula

Known

Colds

*1.00

39c.

50c.

Wade
St.
“Drugs

for

HOLLAND REMDENT
AT AGE Or

is

13th St. and Maple

Less”

}8»romm338*sm*8(mmm8:

To You\
Whose Friendly Business
Has Helped to Make
Ours Successful

*«**«•***<

to

ity in the

coming new

Q

of

all the

return of prosper-

If

patronage

your favors we assure you that during

our

will give

you the very best

at

command.

De Vries-Dorabos Co.
Home

East Eighth

of

Good

St.

8treet when
mPi nor

resi-l

,

Holland High school meets Muskegon High at the armory this
evening in the opening of the
SouthwesternMichiganconference
schedule for both teams. The reserves of the two schools meet in
the preliminary

game

Furniture
Holland, Mich.
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COLD WEATHER
CLOTHING

starting at

Last week Holland trimmed
Grand Rapids South by a 29 to 13
count. After the two teams battled

We’re practical-minded about the mat- •
ter of Winter Clothing. And we believe
the large majority of people feel the
same way about it. That’a why here at
Ward’s you’ll find everything — from
heavy undies to rubber arctics — from
wool socks to sheep lined jackets — and
all at prices that are practical^ tool

on a nearly even basis in the first
half, Holland rallied to win the
game. Ben Bos, substitutecenter,
supplied the offensive punch with
five field baskets and a free throw.
The local victorywas the first over
South in four years, and the Breenmen broke a jinx that the Trojans
have held over Holland in basket

Mr. and Mrs. John Schipper of away early Thursday morning at whcie there are no signals without
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Lambert the home of her daughter, Mrs. looking to traffic.
Schipper of Grand Rapids, are in
Reka Smeenge, 176 East Four- I will not come from behind ball.
the city today to help their brother,
parked cars without observing
teenth street.
Holland Christian wop a pair of
Rev. Henry Schipper of the First
Mrs. Ter Beck was born in The what is before me.
games, defeating Fremont at HolReformed church, celebratehis Netherlands on Nov. 14, 1861, and
I will not get on or off a street
land, 35 to 17, and trimming East
birthday anniversary. Mrs. Schipcame to America at the age of 14 car without satisfyingmyself that Grand Rapids on llhe l.'t<liowing
per will serve a f> orclock dinner in
my
way
is clear and I will not take
years, when the family settled
night away from home, 32 to 17. In
honor of the event. Mr. and Mrs.
it for granted that all motorists
both games the Maroons displayed
Raymond Schipper and their son, near Holland.
always
obey
all
rules.
She was a member of the CenDonald I,eroy,are at home and
1 will not take a chance any a fast-breaking offense that the
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
will share in the joy of the occaoppositioncould not stop.

j

1

1

sion.—

Grand Haven Tribune.

place against a dangerous driver.

church.
Surviving are three sons, Ralph
and John Ter Book of Moline, and
Gerrit Ter Beck of Holland; four
daughters, Mrs. Smeenge of Holland, Mrs. Effie Schuur of Kalamagoo, Mrs. Jennie Van Taten-

COUNTRY

Next week there will be one home
game, Holland High meeting Kalamazoo Central, defendingconference and state champion,on Friday at the armory. Hope travels
to Olivet for an M. I. A. A. conference opening game, while Holland
Christian plays at Grand Rapids
Christian.
Three alumni games were played
at the Christian High court Tuesday for the benefitof new lockers
in the dressing rooms. Thirty-five
wearers of the “C" took part m the
games.
City League Standings.
I

I will not forget to walk on left
The quarantine on dogs in Alside of road so that I can face onlegan county will be lifted Friday.
coming cars.
UndersheriffF.d Clock has col1 will not cross at a sharp curve
lected the unpaid license fees on
or just at the brow of a steep hill
all dogs and the new year will be
hove and Mrs. Cora Bareman of where I cannot see what is coming.
startedwith a clean slate.
I will not forget to allow for a
Holland; one brother, Albert Vanden Berg of Dowagiac; two sisters. swerve of a car on rough roads,
The regular meeting of the Mrs. John Wyngarden of Kalama- giving all vehicles plenty of room.
Women’s Relief Corps was held on zoo and Mrs. William Klinkers of
I will not forget when I drive
Wednesday afternoon in the G. A. Decatur, and twenty grandchil- how I feel when I am walking.
R. room of the city hall. Nineteen
Follow these instructionsand be
dren.
members were present. A business
Funeral services will be con- a "rafe walker.”
session was held at which it was
ducted Saturday afternoon at 1
decided to conduct installation
o'clock at the home and at 1:30
W. L. Pet.
services Jan. 11. A social hour was
o'c£k It Central A miue ChrUrCROSS DISTRIBUTES
Clothiers ..... 2 0 1.000
held and refreshments were served
GARMENTS TO NEEDY Rutgers
tian Reformed church. Rev. L.
Keefer Restaurants. 2 1
.667
by Mrs. Jessie Fairbanks, Mrs.
Veltkamp will officiate. Services
Frank Nash and Mrs. Hannah at the home will be private.Bur- The Red Cross chapter of south- Mosser Leathers ........ 1 1 .500
Selles Decorators ........ 1 2
.333
Vanden Brink.
ial will be in Pilgrim Home ceme- ern Ottawa county Wednesday be- Pieper Optics ............. 0 2
.000
tery. Friends may view the body gan distributionat the city hall of
Results this Week:
The annual public New Year’s at Langeland funeral home until 8,698 garments cut from an allotKeefer 29, Mosser 26.
Eve dance, sponsored by the HolSaturday morning.
ment of 26,000 yard- of material
Rutgers 21, Selles 18.
land assembly of Rainbow Girls,
furnished by the- American Red
Kazoo Harriers 49, Picpers 11.
will be staged Saturday evening
Cross for needy persons.They will
Games Next Wednesday:
in the Masonic temple. Past worthy P. VENHUIZEN DIES
be distributedonly to persons in
OF HEART ATTACK need, who are asked to do their Rutgers vs. Piepers.
advisers will be in charge of the
Selles vs. Mosser.
affair to begin at 8:30 o’clock.
own sewing and return them for
Keefer vs. St. Joe All Stars.
Music will be in charge of Elmer
Peter Venhuizen, 72, died of a inspectionby Jan. 20 for listment
-o
Smith’s orchestra.
heart attack Wednesday evening ir, reports to Ret! Cross headquarMR. LOVELAND. SIX
at the home of his nephew and ters.
WEEKS’ RESIDENT
Mr. and Mrs. Hartger Winter niece, Mr. and Mrs. Simon DykGarments which remain at the
OF HOLLAND. DIES
and son, John Egbert, of Allegan, stra, where he had been staying
close of distribution
Friday will be
spent the week-endwith Mr. Win- for the past week because of illturned over to societies and church
ter’s parents, Prof, and Mrs. Eg- ness. Recently he was a victim of
Alvanus B. Loveland, 72, of 236
groups to be sewed and issued labert Winter of West Fourteenth a holdup by two youths at his
West Nineteenth street, died Wedter as completed garments.
street.
home on the extension of East
Work of cutting 18,000 yards of nesday afternoon of a heart atTwenty-fourthstreet. Martin an allotment of 26,000 yards was tack. Mr. Loveland, who has been
The Holland Chamber of Com- Drost had lived with him for a
started here November 21. Each a resident of Galesburg for fifty
merce has promised to fully co- number of years.
day from 6 to 27 women of the years, has been making his home
operate with William C. VandenSurviving is one sister, Mrs. Ida various churches and other organ- with his daughter, Mrs. L. A.
berg, who was named by the com- Hoebeke of Los Angeles, Cal., and
izationsin Holland labored at the Murray, who with her husband
mon council to direct a campaign a number of nephews and nieces. plant, cutting and handling the moved here from Saginaw six
to reopen the Holland-St. Louis
Funeral serviceswill be held on garments. Machinery, space, equip- weeks ago. The body will be takSugar plant here.
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock ment and assistance of employes en to Galesburyfor services and
at Langelandfuneral home. Rev. was donated by the KomforterKot- burial Saturday.
Dr. Garrett Winter of Harper L. Van Laar, pastor of Prospect
Survivingare two daughters,
ton company. Those who cut the
hospital, Detroit, spent the Christ- Park Christian Reformed church,
materials and those who are dis- Mrs. Percy Flanders of Battle
mas week-end with his parents, will officiate.Burial will be in tributing the garments also are Creek, Mrs. Murray of Holland;
Prof, and Mrs. E. Winter, of 272
two brothers,Leonard Loveland of
township cemetery. working without pay.
West Fourteenthstreet.
Friends may view the body at
Mrs. Mabel Vander Berg, execu- Jackson and Edward Loveland of
Langeland funeral home.
tive secretaryof the Red Cross Climax; three sisters, Mrs. Elbert
here; Mrs. Frank Van Etta, chair- Wolcott of Galesburg, Miss Rena
WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR
man of production of the local Red Miller of Greenvilleand Mrs. Cora
Cross; Mrs. Katherine Van Duren, Vance of Lansing, and five grandpatronage of 1932 and extend you
former executive secretary; other children.
a PROSPEROUS
YEAR.
Red Cross officials,and Alfred Van
HOLLAND,
MICH.
Federal Bakery, makers of that
Donald Welling, 8-year-old son
Duren of the Komfortercompany,
good fresh DUTCH-BOY bread.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Welling of
directed the activities.
At Zeeland Gerrit Rooks, super- Zeeland fractured his leg while
visiting friends in Drenthe. Young
intendent of welfare, received a
Welling was attempting to step
large shipmentof Red Cross mafrom the wagon platform of the
terial. The material will be disMatinees daily at 2:30
Drenthe mill into a farm wagon
tributedthroughout that sectionof
the county by the home economics when he fell.
Fri„ Sat., Dec. 30, 31
extension division of Ottawa counCENTRAL PARK
Wm. Collier, Jr. & Joan Marsh ty of which Mrs. Walter Wierenga
of Zeeland is chairman. The Zeeland churches will aid in the placBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Vcrn Bising of the garments.
bing at their residence at Central
Park on Christmas morning, a baby
girl. Mother and daughter are doPoisonous Insects in
ing well and the baby had been
Celebrate New Year’s Eve
Jungles of Bolivia named Dolores Ann.
The Christmas party given by
In the Jungles along the River the Boosters class to the children
With Us!
Beni, In Bolivia,are found some of the Beginners, Primary and
Attend the 9 o’clock perform- of the .nosi malignant blood buck Junior departments of the Sunday
Liver Oil
Ing Inset is in the world
school Tuesday afternoon was very
ance on Sat. Dec. 3L and remain
Here lives the upusaua, n hhd well attended. Games were played
eating
spidci.
ultainlng
a
length
o|
as
to see James
pt.
and boxes of candy distributedto
from 8 io IU Inches, whose (ml
those present and also to those who
Gleason, Andy Devine and Mausonous hite Is soinelmes fatal ll
Two Pints for
were not able to be there on achas a body resembling a bull o(
reen O'Sullivanin
count of siikness. Mrs. George De
wool, with black hairs on Its IhhIv
Vries was chairman of the commit“Fast
and red ones on Its legs. Its eyes
tee and she was ably assisted by
ore black and quick moving, with n
Mrs. Ed John, Mrs. John Kuypers,
most malevolent expression.It Is
Mon., TuesM Jan. 2-3
Mrs. Myrtle De Pree, Mrs. B. J.
very active and Jumps about two
Rosendahl and Mrs. Floyd Boefeet
at
a
single
bound.
[Continuous performance MonThe pale santo ant, a fire ant. rema.
day, New Year’s Day]
which lives in hollow-stemmed Dr. Matthew Peelen of Harpers
hospital,Detroit,and Dr. William
trees, Is common here. A touch on
James Dunn and Boots Mallory
Peelen of Presbyterianhospital,
this tree brings down a shower of
Chicago, were holiday visitorsat
ants, whose bites feel like red-hot
coals, the sting lastingfor hours the home of George E. Heneveld.
.
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Boy’s Medium

Cotton
Unionsuits.Ankle length,
long sleeves, fine rib knit,

Men’s Heavy Weight Unionsuits. Fine cotton rib,
long sleeve, ankle length.

Cream.

Ct*

36 to

U

46

Grey. 6 to 16.

Men’s 25% Wool Unionsuits. 25% wool, heavy

Men's Heavy Fleeced Unionsuits.Also 10% wool
suits, Ion? sleeve, ankle

Grey.

length.

ril/ocd Unionsuits,strong

36 to 46.

Qgc

Men’s Rockford Socks.
Strong cotton socks knitted without seams. Large

Men’s Cotton Work
rib-

bed W ork Socks. Blue,
grey, brown or 1A

Men’s

Work

ir

of part

He

pr

o s

15c pr

black.

Wool

Children’s Part

e.

Hose. Fine

length, heavyweight hose.

ribbed, full

length, |>art wool dress
hose. Colors: Nude and
black, in sizes OQ

Fine to wear with knickSize?/, tol0/2.lC

]n fancy

25c

Men’s Cotton Socks. The
famous Ward’s “Mechanic” Socks. Strong and
durable,
Blue, brown,
grey and

and warm.

Boys' Golf H

ors.

or

s'lze.

brown."ll,c
3 pr.

1WC Pr#

Socks

wool, strong

A

Boys’ 2-|>iecc flannel pajamas, slipover and button st vies. Sizes
10 to 16.

B

black.

J

Boys’ Flannel Pajamas.

Men’s Flannel Pajamas.
Made of 1921 Amoskeag
flannel, button fronts.

Socks. Strong cotton

t

and warm. < irey.
Sizes 36 to 46.

OQr

Sizes,
A
C D

warm. ja

ami

light

6#

patterns.

to

9#.

djc pr

Holland

THEATRES

ZUIVERE

Speed Demon

Pure Norwegian
Cod

39c.

mmmm
The

^

trnflrjc|ights are aRailwt

will I cross diagonally or between
intersections,
dent of Holland for 67 years, passed
I will not cross at intersections

LEVERTRAAN

loyalty to our business.

we have merited a continuation

1933 we

, wU1 not
,

Come

Noorweegsche

year.

Accept our thanks for

and your

Q

you

J

hAKS

NOTES OF SPORTS

HOLLAND

extend the Season’s Greetings

and wish

i

Mrs. Henry Ter Beck, 81,

NEW

Q We

mES

67

CITY

Thrifty, Sensible People.

---

DRUG STORES
54 East Eighth

Miss Blanche Rogers of Holland
spendnig a few days in Washington, I). C., and is a guest at the
Dodge hotel while there.

Sheehan.
1

^

<3po»tin'cJots

OUR GUEST

Companions”

63c.

PECK’S
DRUG STORE
Cor. River and Eighth

Handle With Care
Wed.,Thurs.,FrL. SatJan. 4, 5, 6, 7

AT POPULAR PRICES!

Miss Dorothy Stroop, who is
Other plagues are the zaputnma.
an almost InvisibleInsect which home for the holidays from East
lies In the grass, bites the legs of Jordan, is ill at her home in Cenmen and causes an almost Intoler tral Park with the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. John Helmink have
able ttehlng;the guunaco, a hug
which lives In the sand and whose been confined to their home here
bite fs usually fatal, the Baregul,a for the past two weeks on account

sand fly wltli a painful stltig;
Shearer and Clark Gable sweat bees, which suck the per
iplratlonfrom the hair; the uao
in
pheles or malaria-carryingmosqul
to, and wasps, ticks and Jiggers.—
Strange Interlude New York Times.

Norma

The

Paxsled

COLONIAL
—Matinees Daily at 2:30—
FrL, Sat., Dec. 30, 31

Richard Arlen, Ltlla Hyams,
Bela Lugosi and The Panther

Woman

r"

Billy, age four, hud frequently
made the acquaintance of n lilth
switch, but Billie was slow In learn
log that he could not play In the
itreet, that he could not run away
and that bedtime came at a regnlai
hour each day.
One day 'Billy, who had been
thoughtfully gazing out the window

turned to his mother and asked
coll a tree a trei
when It la outdooora.and a awltcl.
when It la In the house?”

“Why do we

in

Island of Lost Souls

CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-One
Birdhoux* in Priaon

Mon., Tues., Jan. 2, 3

Sing Sing prison has so many
tamed birds that an Imprlsoneii

and one-half miles west on US31, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, minister.
Morning worship, 10 a. m. Communion and receptionof new mem-

conatrnctlonof a circular blrdhoust

bers. Sermon, MThe

Continuous performance Mon* architectis now sui^rvlslng th<
day,

New

Year’s

Day)

of the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Harss and
daughter, Virginia, of Paw Paw,
were holiday guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. De Pree.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Van
Dyk at the Holland hospitalThursday morning, a daughter, Margaret
Ann. The child was still born and
interment took place at Oak Hill
cemetery, Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Powell
of Columbus, O., are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miles.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopkins are
spendingthe holidays with their
parents in Aurora, 111.
Miss Martha Van Dyk of Chi
cago, and Mr. John Cummins of
Grand Rapids were visitors at the
parsonage over Sunday.

Secret of
Happiness,” fifth and last in a series on "Happiness” Prelude, "O
World I E’en Must Leave Thee,”
by J. S. Baqh. "Postlude,” by Batiste. The mail choir will sing an
rota. The birdhouse Is nearly forty arrangement of Bradbury's " Tis
Silyer Dollar
feet In diameter and provisionwtl
Midnight on Olive’s Brow.”
be made *o accommodate IjOt*
Sunday school at 11:45 a. m. BeWed., Thuran Jon - 4, 5
birds.
ginning a new series of studies in
the gospel,according to Mark.
Double Feature
Junior Christian Endeavor at 2
On a Dint
p. m. Norma Appledorn will be
Matinees ALL SEATS 10c
Noticing a friend had iicen com
the leader.
Evenings — Adults 25c., Child. 10c ing to the rcstaarani regularly
Senior ChristianEndeavor at
which was unusual, the derl 6:80 p. m. Topic, "Facing Life
Feature No. I
naked :
Gallantly.”
"Isn't your wife home nowT
Thelma Todd and Frank Hawks
Evening worship, 7 :30 p. m. Ser“Oh, yes, she’s home all right, bu
mon, “A New Beginning,” Gen.
in Blondike
she’s gone on a diet to reduce ngaii<
13:3. Miss Schuppert will play
and whenever she does that I huv.
Feature No. 2
"Lied,” by Ncvin, and "Fugue in
to finish oui my meals down here
D Minor,” by Bach.
Leo Carrillo and Barbara Weeka When sha^tx to thinking she
AH who come to worship at Cenbeen eatMT....4 much herself, ah
in
tral Park are assure^ of a cordial
welcome.

of stucco and wood to care fbr I(k
Edward G- Robinson and Bebe pets. The birds belong to Hie In
Daniels in
stltutlonand there are a goo<
many singers and handsome ones
among them. There are several par

Program

Men’s Rubber Boots.

Men’s All-Rubber4-Buckle Arctics. Famous Com-

monwealth brand

Heavy weight,
pers, with

that

red

black up-

heavy

f

soles.

i

qa

$i.O!z

means they

$2.00

Boys’ 4-Buckle Arctics.

Men’s Black Police Style

All rubber or wool cashmerette top ; heavyweight.

wear.

Sizes 6 to

n-Te.

Men's Work Shoes. Soft

Men’s Hi Cuts. Ward’s
famous “Oil-King”ghoe,
made of finest oil-tanned

black veal uppers, leather

uppers, 2 full leather soles.

Shoes. Composition soles;

11. aq
Wide width. $1.30

soles; Goodyear

Sizes
11
6 to

welt.

F

(Cl Ofi

i

t

n c s

$1.79

construction.

Sizes

$1.30

$5.98

6 to 11.

vT "n( \r

v'o

p;

Men’s Wool Pants. Heavy

Men’s Horsehide Leather
Coats. Part wool lined,

weight, all wool work
pants in dark Oxford grey.
34*10

40.

“strong as iron” outdoor
coat, generous £ j
length. 40 to 48. $^***zD

$2.95

Men’s Sheeplined Leathertex Coats, Bark tanned sheep lining, sheepskin collar, knit wristlets.

Sizes
48.

9

36 to

Men’s Work
blue chambray

QO
JO

Iwws.

outdoor

ings. Sizes

_

AQr

Canvas

Pair

Pr*
Ward’s Famous “Home-

Cotton

Flannel
Shirts in grey or khaki
colors.
AQ
14tf to 17.

steader” Overalls. High or

Sizes

low hack

styles.

All sizes to

Men’s and Boys Sheeplined
Coats for Clearance

Men’s $3.98
Boy’s

^

Men’s Heavy
Gloves. Large size, heavy
weight, fleeced |A_
inside.
lUC

leather OC- -Men’s

17.

red tops. 9 to 10.

$2.59

Men’s Leather Faced Jersey Gloves. Heavy Jersey
Gloves with mule hide
palms.

double el-

Boys’ Half Wool Boot
Socks. Perfect to wear
with bi-cut shoes, or any
others. Blufc with 1Q|*

coat, corduroy inside fac-

10-16-18.

;

Sizes

14/, to

Boy’s Sheeplined Leathertex Coats. Husky,
shccp-collared

Shirts.

Ward’s Super-Pioneer,in

$2.98

Boys’ and Men’s Sheep Lined
Coats. Heavy weight moleskin
Coats, leather tipped cuffs.
Boys’ sizes, 10 to 20. Men’s
sizes, 36 to 38.

iH

Eki

42.

AQ-

\

.

.

v;&;d®4
,
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Hope Grad Tells
Of Life Among
SUPERSTITIONS STRANGE

70-

MANY STILL BELIEVE

m

—

FARM AGENT OUTLAY TOTAL A LITTLE OVER
*4, im
-'irM

IN

Michigan.

was not known at that time
pers was taken from the Leader: that the boat had suffered any
December 21, 1932. damage going out However,miles
offshore, water began entering the
By Hendrina Hospers
Our Jicarilla Apaches usually tug very rapidly and it was dislive in villages,— a group of a few covered that the ice had broken a
houses, those closely related to hole two feet long by six inches
each other living together,but in wide in the bow of the boat. Slush
summer time they move about, liv- ice had plugged this hole and preing in tepees or tents, going where vented it from being discovered
there is good pasturage for their until the Lake Michigan seas had
sheep. Often it is hard to find them washed the ice away.
The men took off sweaters and
hidden behind a little knoll or
coats and plugged the break as best
among the scrub oak.
After a long ride oyer rough they could but the boat kept taking
roads 1 found a tepee in a most water rapidly. Capt. Gothan quickbeautiful spot, way off from the ly headed his ship back for port
main road. Several dogs ran to and barely succeeded in beaching
greet me, but their welcome was the tug inside the channel before
not as warm as that of the woman she filled. Members of the crew
who lived here. She was glad to said they had given up all hone of
see anyone who came as a friend. reaching land before the tug founShe had just butchered a kid and dered.
Fog prevented the boat from sigtold me to help myself to some as
she was busy making a basket. I naling for aid and her plight was
put the skillet on the camp fire, not known.
Aboard in additionto Capt. Goand stirred it with her shan> butcher knife. Such a look of horror than were Capt. R. Sewers and
came over her face! She told me Capt. F. Sewers and six other men.

COAL

SAVE! ORDER YOUR

v

What did the agriculturalagent
and home demonstration agent coat
Ottawa county in 1932 is a question
many are
re asking. The total cost of
re department
the entire
department this year was
94.177.77.
1ms
7. This ia
is 91,219,84
9
than the
le cost of the
the
from July 1, 1932, to July 1, 1988,
as shown by the report of the
county clerk to the Board of Supervisor* it the Octoberr Msdon.
session,
Total disbursement*
its in
in Ottawa
county, during the period, of income receivedby thee county from
taxes, departmental income and
other sources amounted to 91(445,776.88 so the cost of extension
work ha* been a minor item. Following 1* the itemised cost taken
from the ledger In the office of
the county clerk of all extension

superstitionsamong these people o’clock in the afternoon before the
which one who is not in close con- big tug succeeded in battling its
tact with them, would hardly be- way into open waters in Lake
lieve still existed.
The followingletter by Miss Hos-

/

1

|

It

i

j

work

in 1982:
Salary, asricultural
agent

her mother, looking up at the sky, high wall of stone around it.
called her and bade her go into heaven being a place of continual
the house. I wondered why for all feasting. The witches (these peo1 could see was a large chicken ple still believe in witchcraft)who
hawk flying near. Later I found had cast a spell over anyone, causout that if its shadows falls on you, ing death, do not go to heaven.
They are outside the stone wall and
you will have epileptic fits.”
Sitting on the floor with an old are continually scratching, until
woman one day we heard a horse they made a tiny hole, through
come galloping toward the house. which they can see the feasting;
The old woman got her shawl, cov- but in the morning the hole is shut
ered her face with it and ran again and they begin their scartcharound the house. The reason? It ing again, day after day.
It is in these homes of darkness
was her son-in-law;if she should
see him, she would become blind. and superstition,that we try to
Bobby, one of our promising show them the Light. It is from
young boys, was very ill with in- homes like these that our school
flammatory rheumatism. His moth- children come, their minds filled
er consented to have him go to the with all kinds of superstitions. Our
hospital, much against the will of task is a difficultone but we have
his aunt, who said his mother did His promise that His word will not
• not love him or she would not let return unto Him void.
him go to the hospital. “Everyone Dulce, New Mexico.

The Best Fuel--A Full Measure

Gebben & Vanden Berg
Holland, Mich.

Phone 4651

Dealers in Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
Concrete, etc.

’

__

..
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The most effective farm relief for

the individualfanners Is ia their
own hand, says AgriculturalAgent
Milham, whose work cesses Jan. 1st
As new year suggestions for farmIS AFTER THE PED- ers, the following home made farm

SOUTH BEND USES BASKET COW UNKNOWINGLY 8TRAN- ZEELAND
SYSTEM IN WELFARE
GLES CALF AS ROPE IS 1 DLERS — RECORD CALLS

ikmmmmm

The “basket plan” of providing

protestit has evoked from grocers
and county officials,Portage Township Trustee Peter A. Beczkiewicz
announcedtoday.

The trustee’s announcementwas
made following a meeting of the
township advisory hoard at which
members went on record
as standing solidly in support of

who

Time

Q

There

penditures have

FIRST STATE BANK were able to have

did join the 1932 Christmas Savings Club at the

and appreciate a well laden Christmas

tree with a light heart.

are no January blues today nor aftermath of bills

all

been provided

for

and

pinching

by weekly savings throughoutthe

when

ycur Christmas

ex-

gift

cost per bushel or per pound.
city ordinance.
. Market as much feed through
Metal
tags
will
be
provided
all
JAPAN BECOMES BAPTIZED
competitiveprice basis.
livestockas possible.
who
desire to canvass after they
MEMBER OF LOCAL
On the basis of bids already reTake better care of manure.
have
paid
for
a
license
granting
CHURCH
ceived from 50 grocers a saving
Keep the number of hens your
permission,which tag must be reof about 25 per cent, or between
buildingswill accommodate.
turned to the city clerk at the ex$125,000 and $150,000 a year, can
Mary Jean Terborg, infant daugh- piration of the license. All ped
Buy supplementary proteinfeeds
be effected in the poor relief food er of Rev. and Mrs. John L. Terdler* must carry *uch tag for iden- if they will return more than thair
bill of the township.
cost
borg, Reformed missionariesin Jatification and must make a deposit
o-.
pan since 1922, has been enrolled of $1.00 for the tag in additionto
Select home grown seed and tact
ZEELAND MAYOR AND THE as baptized member of Third Re- any license fee, which depositwil
CHURCHES MEET ON
formed church of Holland. The be returned upon surrender of the
Raise a good garden.
RELIEF WORK
child was born May 7 and was bapCure plenty of farm produced
tag.
tized at the annual meeting of the
Anyone retainingthe tag beyond meat.
Zeeland Record: Mayor F. Klum- Japan mission
held at Nagano Ken
miss
Arrange payment of debts if posthe prescribedlimit will be proseper and Supt. G. Rooks met with July 24 by Rev. Willis G. Hoekie,
sible to avoid danger of their being
cuted for unlawful posaeasion.
the consistory of the First Re- Hope college graduate and miscalled at a critical time.
All the funds received are put
formed Church upon invitationto sionary pastor of Hope Reformed
Use available labor for special
In the general fund of the dty and
talk over matters relating to Zee- church in this city, who has just
are in lieu of taxes that would be work such as repairs. Put a handle
land welfare work. The object of completed25 years of service as
in the axe rather than buy a new
paid were the peddlers to establish
the meeting was to effect, if possi- Reformed missionary in Japan and
one.
in regular business here.
ble. a better understanding in our who plana, to return to Holland on
Figure how much time and gasoHousewivesare requested to de
giving. Under the present system furlough in 1938.
line are required for each trip to
mand
exhibition of the tag by any
there is the danger of “overlapMrs. Terborg. the child’s mother,
peddler that may solicitbusinessof town and plan to make one trip
ping and overlooking."That is al- is one of two foreign missionaries
whatever nature, and In case of do insteadof three or four.
most inevitablewhere charity ef- supported b
Third Reformed noncomplianceto notify the city
Study carefully the most ecoforts are left to individualaction. church, in which she has retained
clerk or police by calling telephone nomical sources of farm power.
Every organizationwants to do all her membership during her career
Utilize waste products. Convert
No. 17.
that is expected of it. But inde- in the Orient.A son, John Lowrie,
them into feed, fertiliser or soap.
pendent action is never the most was baptized by Rev. James M.
Keep a farm record and home
economical.Three desperatemonths Martin in Third Reformed church
THIS HUNTER CARRIED
account book.
stare us in the face. Needs are in- while Mr. and Mrs. Terborg were
Develop in the community forms
AN ARSENAL
creasing,so is the inability to give. in that city on furlough a few years
of recreation requiring talent to
Therefore why not systematizeour ago. They transmitted the baptissave going to larger centers tor
When conservation officers ap- commercialized forms of recreation.
efforts, in as far as possible,for mal certificate of Mary Jean for
proached
August
Johnson,
of
Iron
the sake of economy and more effi- membership in the home church
It’s more fun anyway.
cient service?
here, the youngest transfer on Mountain, in the woods and noticed Use inexpensivehome made play
This meeting was called by the record.
‘two
First Reformed Church, not to de-

forming now. More than 600 have already
joined and this number is being added to daily.

spot cash Christmas saves

New Year

you starting the

under a heavy burden of debt. It’s so much easier to save for
months ahead than it is to pay for months afterward.
Join that class

most convenient for your needs. Here you have the

CLASS

10

— Member* paying 10 cent* a week

for fifty

week*

will

racenr*

................

CLASS

25

— Member* paying

for fifty week*

will

receive

................
.......................

CLASS

50

— Member* paying 50 cent* a week for

CLASS

100

— Member* paying

$1.00 a

CLASS

200

— Member* paying

$2.00 a

CLASS

1000 —

Members paying $10.00

CLASS

2000 —

Member* paying $20 a week

week

LMv,rj

ways and means whereby the CHRISTIAN HIGH

$100

.............

$1150

fifty

week*

will

receive

week

for fifty

week*

will

receive

...............

week

for fifty

weeks

will

receive

...............

a week for fifty

week*

$25.00

____________________

...........

...

3%%

Interest is

Added to these Totals

if all

area
will rcvdwVs****
•••••*•••
g

will

receive

$50.00
________

_____

$100.00

$500.00

.....................

............... ______ __________

Payments are Promptly

.$1000.00

Made

state bank

Tirst

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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The honor roll for the third quarzens and church members, are to be ter of Holland ChristianHigh
best and economically cared for. school is as follows:
The purpose of the effort is not to
Those receivingall A’s were Adewipe out the identityof the var- line Dirkse and Henry Faber.
ious organizationsbut to unite for
Donald Warner received four
the good of all. The church ia not A’s and one B.
to ignore the city, nor the city the
Students receivingthree A’s and
church. United we stand. Further, the rest B’s were Thelma Grevenwhy not seek a closer relationshipgoed, Betty Groeneveld,James
of all the organizationsinterestedSchrotenboer, Florence Vender
in the weal of the community?
Riet and Roger Heyns.

son refused to give up his arms.
He was sentenced to pay a fine

with costs of $109.65 and to serve
30 days in
v

jail.

--------

o

ZEELAND YOUNG MAN
TAKES BRIDE

,n P,ftnninK organization meetings

‘™»P«t.tIon

'

.

funds by local government officials.
Discuss methods of home made
relief in community meetingsand
exchange experiences.

TOO

MANY LAKES NAMED
THE SAME

Kamps,!*'

Dwra'u®, uouiim,

?

8
d

Wal-

i

'

•

weather container.
... K-r'.:

I

to

Encourage wise expenditure of

Zeeland Record— Another Zeeland young man became a benedict
The fact that Michigan has more
Johanna Blaauw, Louis Groene- on last Saturday when Mr. Ernest
ZEELAND CHURCH
veld, Ann Margaret Selles and Ossewaarde took as his bride in than 100 “Long Lakes,” resulting
marriage Miss Ruth Mulder of Hol- in much confusion especially in the
CLOSING YEAR
Evelyn Steinfort received two A’s
WITH SUCCESS and
land, Rev. H. Bouma, pastor of the delivery of mail, caused the State
the rest B’s.
Fourteenth Street Cnristian Re- Committee on GeographicNames
The following receivedone A and
formed Church, performingthe to change the name of one of there
the First Reformed church,
the rest B’s: Catherine Baker, Lois
Zeeland, recently, the congregation
ceremony at the parsonage in the lakes to “Lake Fenton.” Request
Boersrna, Hessel Bouma, Murvel presence of witnesses only. Both
for the change was made by the
met in annual session and were Brat, Nina Topma, John
'
gratified at the consistory’sreport Urnh Minkin Rprnsrd Sharbe 70Un* P^P16 »re We,! ^OWH and Genesee County Board of Superof a very successfulyear.
IfiS Ten*Rrinke and Harriet
re*pectedin their respective visors at its October session. Lake
Of this total of $18,601.27,the Ethel Ten Brmke anti Harriet Wal immunities. Mr. Ossewaarde is Fenton is located in Fenton Towngeneral fund carried considerably
u-L. u.j [the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Os- ship, Genesee County, close to
more than one-half or $8,377.44. 1 R>U w»r A H r a n ^ dTg r oo t° WiL R€Waardeof thi8 city and Mra* °8- citv of Fenton. How man]
Missions, second, with $3,238.14, uLi
HUtiirlnk ,B«waarde is the daughterof Mr. Lake* there are is hard to
there are plenty, but no Mi
and $226.00 for benevolences.The
RarMret Oosten* ! and Mr8* Wil,iam Mu,der of Ho1*
Sunday school, Indian Mission Synrnhprt ! land city. They will make their besides ours.
dorp, John Robbert and Gilbert home ,n the Ossewaarde residence
dicate, Ladies’ Aid and General
Van Wieren.
Class Fund amounted to $587.03
just south of the Lincoln St interThe Holland Poultry
to $25787. The gross disburse-! The remaining honor roll stu- section on South State St.
will stage a poultry show
dents received a B average. They
menta exceeded the receipts by
29 to January 2. Dr. L. 1
were Henry Brinks, Jessie Gernearly $700.00with a resultantreThe first chick shipmentof the of Grand Rapids
ding,
Hannah
Jipping,
Florence
duction in balances on hand in the
season was dispatched through the awards. Several sil
Klaasen, Mildred Muyskens, FanHolland post office this week by ribbons to
severalfunds.
The newly elected officers are: nie Riemenma, Donna Tinholt, Brummer A Fredrickson, located winners will
Elders,Peter Steal, re-elected, and Cora Vander Slik, GertrudeVan west of Holland. The consigiunent
was a carton of 50 peeps
John Houma, Charles Waldo and Zanten and Wilma Vogelsang.
sent to West
Vest Springs,
Sprin
111.
Joe Meeuwsen; deacons, Albert
Herbert
Wybenga
was
in
charge
Pyle and Bernard Poest, re-elected
an early beginning, but this
on their toes
and James Westenbroekand Chris of the Senior Christian Endeavor have always been on
Van Liere. The retiring elders meeting at Sixth Reformed church shipments.
were Henry Borr, Milan Huyser Sunday evening. The topic for disTo the Texas farmers who
and Jas. Koaaen, the latter had cussion wav “Christmas in Picture,
resigned because of illness; dea- Song and Story.” A vocal duet grinding up armadillomeat to make
cons, Chris Plasman and John Van was rendered by Mrs. H. Wybenga sausage, it might be pointed out
that the skin makes a nice allDuine. Rev, John Van Peursem is
1

for fifty week*

e,Ti^ynRaSTndr w.l Tr* <"* community co-operation

SCHOOL HONOR ROLL

church might escape its obligations,

At

diSerent classes available:

25 cent* a

OF MISSIONARY OF

-

but rather to consider how the
needy of our city, who are both citi-

year.

'*3

mother cow were tied to separate
ropes in the same stall. The calf porch climbera that has so persisteither stepped or rolled over the ently been troublingthe housewives
cow so that the rope around Its of Zeeland. Either they will disneck was drawn across the cow’s continue their activities or contribamount of profit.
back. When the cow stood up the ute to the city treasury.
Avoid engaging in new enterThe plan devised will be put into
rope tightened and the calf’s hod
was dangling from the cow’s bad effect by City Clerk Gil Van Hoven, prises until you are sure the added
when found.
assisted by the city police. The investment is Justified.
Produce at the lowest possible
authority is already provided by

the basket system whereby all
foodstuffswill be purchased on a CHILI)

vise

1933 Christinas Savings Clubs are

A

income.
Classify your expenditures into
wants, needs and necessities.
Study and plan your business
more than ever before.
Do not hesitateto spend a dollar
if it will bring more than that

y

While There

HOSE

THEM PORCH CLIMBERS

foodstuffs to nearly 3,400 destitute
Zeeland Record— A new
John Brinkman,rural letter carfamilies in South Bend and Portage
rier, recently lost a two-month-old be put in vogue beginningthe
townships will be put into effect
calf by strangulation.
The calf and first of the year to put a crimp
immediately despite the itorm of
into a number of the drove of

-

Is Still

relief plana are presented with the
idea in vjew that they will caaas
farmers to think of ways and means
plan will of reducing expenses and adding to

ENTANGLED

the board

*w*w*w*w*i

9 800JM

Salary, demonstration
agent
Nrifeiai
Mileage and expense, agricultural agent ................1,200.00
Mileage and expense, demonstrationagent ............ 800.00
Salary clerk
1,140.00
Stationery
imi
’hone ____
114.65
’rinting and binding
6199.
Furniture and fixtures..
-H Club Badges ••••••••••••••a* S?:2
’ostage ..... ....
28.60
^oreat cutting*
15.00
i'reightand expreM.
Miscellaneous
4.72
In additionto the salaries listed
above the agriculturalagent and
demonstration agent each receha
$1800.00 from the Federal Government. This revenue Is derived from
income taxes, excise taxes, tariffs,
etc., and not from property tax.
These facts show that the extension
office in Ottawa county is on* of
the lowest cost offices In the county,
consideringthe number of persona
employed and service rendered to
practically every rural resident
a a a

to use a spoon instead of the knife.
They never go near a fire or a hot
stove with a sharp knife; it will who went there, died; and if they
bring them bad luck, so they think. did not die soon, the nurses would
Outside their house, the Indians finally get tired of taking care of
build a shade where they do their them and give them poison.”This
cooking in the summer time. One was the talk.
This young man told me his peoday I was sitting under this shade
with one of our school girls, when ple believed heaven had a thick

Buy Our Celebrated Dustless Coal

;

HOME DEMONSTRATION AND

Bow

Big Leak in

*

i

Nine Saugatuck men aboard the
75-footsteam tug, B A L, narrowMiss Hendrina Hospers, a gradu- ly escaped death on fog-shrouded
ate from Hope college, recently Lake Michigan as a result of damgave a strange but interesting pic- ages done the boat in ploughing
ture of her experiences with the through the ice filled channel.
Capt. L Gothan with a crew of
Indians of New Mexico, where she
is doing religious work among the eight men left the dock and headed
“red men." A letter from Dulce, for the fishing grounds off that port
N. M., in the heart of the Apache to take up nets. Ice blocked the
Indian country, tells a story of river and channel and it was 3:00

Room 201-2 Peoples Bank Bldg. Phone 2948

St.

the County

/ To i

SaugatuckFishing Tng Nearly
Goes Down When Ice Jans

WITCHCRAFT

Eaion A Eaton

275 East Eighth

County Farm
Agent Expense

SWEATERS AND COATS PLUG
HOLE IN LAKE BOAT

West

Indians of

;

Two Sectkmi

i*

1

j

THE HOLLAND CITY

Local

The employes of the Holland
Crystal Creamery,their wives and
frknds were entertained by the
Wesford lee Cream company at
Grand Rapids last week, Tuesday

Frank

NO

mainff.

mft

Leals Hieftje has been fronted
a bdldmf permit for the erection
of a new H000 residenceand garafe at the corner of Central avenue and Twenty-third street

MAN

"Sign's h\s

EXMIUV THE
SAME 'NAT TWICE

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van
Raalte of Coopersville spent the
Christmas vacation with Rev. and
Mrs. dames M. Martin and other
relatives here.

ANDSCJtofl

—

Adrian Caauwe entertained his
Sunday school class of the Maple
Avenue ChristianReformedchurch
with a Christmas party at his

mn^ mm

1H
mmm
cooto

West Twenty-first
street last week, Thursday evenhtf.
home, 180

im

On Monday evening, Jan. 2, at
o'clock, the Christian High

school alumni will present a play
entitled “Every Youth,” in the
Christian High school auditorium.

in
tow

Arthur Oudemool, who is in his
last year of study at the New
Brunswick seminary in New Brunswirk, N. J., is spending the holiday
vacation at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Oudemool, 47 West Fifteenth street.

^
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HE*

OWN
WEDDING

DO YOU

KNOW?

street.

Thursday evening. The rooms
were beautifully decorated. A
“rrab” was held by the members,
•Iter which games were played.
Dainty refreshments were served.
Those present were Miss Minnie
Otting, Miss Pauline Bosch, Miss
Betty Ver Schure, Mrs. Gus De
Vries, Mrs. Sam Bosch, Mrs. Ray
Nykamp, Mrs. John Emmick, Mrs.
Joe Jonker and Mrs. Oonk.

m

vmi

Tome

WT

m,

the

Mrs. Ruth Eding and children,
Elaine and Warren, who have been
spending the winter in Rochester,
N. Y., spent the Christmasholidays with relativeshere.
The dinner was followed by a program consistingof musical numMrs. J. A. Otte of 4 East Four- bers, a reading, a playletand the
teenth street has moved to New presentationof gifts to all children
.Brunswick, N. Jn for the winter under 14 years of age. Miss Clara
and will reside at 152 Livingston McClellan was in charge of the program. Arrangements for the entire affair were made by Mrs. T.
Mbs Gertrude Homfield, student White, worthy matron.
at Moody Bible institute, Chicago,
spent the Christmas vacation with
her parents, Mr. snd Mrs. John
Homfeld, on West Thirteenth

Mrs. Edward Oonk, 10 West
Twenty-firststreet, entertainedthe
M. G. R. C. club at a Christmas
party at her home last week,

THAT

m mt

m

Milt

Ivan Johnson of Marion. N. Y.(
and George Painter of Bala CynPa^ both graduates of Hope
of Jnne, are spending the
in Holland.

8

Question* — 36
What led Byron to write

1—

"EnglishBards and Scotch Reviewers"?
Who was the American commander at the battle of Bennlng*
ton?"
Who was the British governor
of Virginiaat the outbreak of tha
Revolution?
Invented the phonograph?
2—

3—

—Who

Who Is champion
woman golfer?
What modern French
5—

British

painter
helped to found and has been the
chief Influenceupon the Impres6—

Mrs. Gretehen Daily entertained
the Bethlehem club at a Christmas
sionisticschool?
party last week, Wednesday eveWhat great pianist, and espfr
ning, at her home in Montello
dal favorite In America, made his
first visit to this country as an InHie Moentita Sunday school fant prodigy and had his tour Indan of Third Reformed church terruptedby the Society for Preheld a Christmas party last week, vention of Cruelty to Children?
7—

What river la the largest ChiThursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Dale Fogerty, 293 West nese waterway?
8— To what region is the mounTwentiethstreet A three-course
luncheonwas served and games tain bearer restricted?
18— What Is wrong with this senwere played.

TO TpE TAXPAYERS
OLIVE TOWNSHIP:

HARLEM

Odd-butTRUE

News

NEWS

Beekuis, 86,

was

foiled

dead in bed Saturday morning at
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Gerrit Barendse,76 West Nineteenth street, where he has been
making his home for the past fourteen years. He had been ill for
some time. Mr. Beekius was born
in The Netherlands on August 8,
1864, and came to this country as
a young man. He settled on a
farm in Harlem, where he lived

The treasurer will be at Borculo
on Dec. 28, 1932, and Jan. 4. 1933,
at the First State Bank in Holland
on Dec. 24 and 31, 1932, and Jan.
7, 1983, and at his home each Friday until Jan. 9, 1933. to collect
taxes for Olive Townsnip.

WM.

E.

NIENHUIS,

Olive Township Treasurer.

for about fifty years.
Surviving besides Mrs. Barendse TAX COLLECTION NOTICE
are three grandchildren and seven
City of
great-grandchildren.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clockat
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Barendse.
Notice is hereby given that the
Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pastor of Tax Rolls for the City
iflt!
of Holland
Fourth Reformed church of which have been deliveredto me for colMr. Beekius was a member, of- lection. I will be at ray Office in
ficiated. Burial took place in Pil- the City Hall during regular office
grim Home cemetery.
hours, vis. 8 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.
on every week day until Jan 1,
1933, to receive such taxes.
FIND INCUBATOR BEST
The City Charter provides for
METHOD FOR PROPAGATING GAME BIRDS a collectionfee of 5 per cent on

The Greetings of
Remember we

GLASSES FITTED
brary board in the sum of $621.09;
MORE TREES IN OUR
Office flours:
park and cemeteryboard, $254.44;
STATE PARKS
10-11:30 a.
2:00-5 HK) p.
police and fire board, $2,480.74, and
Saturday Evening, 7:00-9:00 p. I
the board of public works, $8,828.62
Closed Wednesday Afternoons
Several of southernMichigan’s
Around the fifteenthyear, tht were ordered certified to the counaverage deer shows signs of aging. cil for payment. (Said claims on state parks will be beautifiedthis
It is not so slertj nor so sdive, file in clerk’soffice for public in- winter by the planting of 15,000
small elm trees. These trees vary
and the antlers begin to deteriorate. spection.) Allowed.
in size from 12 to 15 feet The Snrilm
Successive pairs are shorter. They
Board of public works reported elm trees are the first large hardlack full sweep and as the animal
grows very old, the antlers fail to the collectionof $23,899.22;city wood trees to be planted in the
state parks. Several thousand
match. Deteriorationmay progress treasurer,$1,276.63. Accepted.
Clerk reported interestcoupons smaller maple, elm, oak and locust
to the state where nothing but a
planted in various
long prong grows from one side.
due in the amount of $225. Allowed. trees have been pla
Clerk reported that purauant to parks in past years. Since Michigan
instructions he had given notice of In gan a program of beautification
The annual Christmasparty of the proposed vacating, discontimi- *ts state parks, about 300,000
the Erutha lodge was held Friday
ing and abolishingof the alley in white, Norway and jack pine seedevening, following a brief business
block B, Bosman’s Addition, situ lings and transplants have been
meeting. The program was planated between Sixteenth and Sev- planted and more than 5,000 shrubs
ned by Mrs. Alice Smith and Mrs.
enteenth streets, running west from of various kinds have been placed.
Belle Haight. Each member and
Columbia avenue approximately
guest brought a gift for the Christ490 feet Clerk further reported
mas tree which, with other ChristExpires Dec. 17
that no objectionshad been filed in
mas decorations,adorned the room.
office and presented the reA pot-luck lunch was served fol- his
TO THE TAXPAYERS OF
quired affidavit of publication of
lowing the party. The party was
such notice. Alley ordered closed,
attended by Odd Fellows,Rebekahs
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
all voting aye.
and their families.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
I will be at the Holland City
instructionshe had given notice
\ •»
State Bank every Tuesday
Gama From Doctor JohuiBg
ay, WedJU.
says
of the proposed sale of the former
Garrick having a law action coin
Weiss property located at 71 West nesday and Saturday, and at the
t'quit workm*
log on to be heard, the great lext
Fifteenth street. Clerk further Zeeland State Bank every Thurscograpber advised him to get somt presented the required affidavit of day during banking hours, and at
at
home each Friday from 9
married witnesses.
publicationof such notice. Clerk
o’clock until 4 o’clock from DecemGarrick— Sir, what Is the differ
'cause
it
too
reported that no objectionsto the
ber 10, 1932, until January 10,
ence?
sale of this property had been filed
Doctor Johnslng— Why, air, a in his office. The clerk also re- 1932, to collecttaxes for Holland
married man la used to cross-exam ported that no further offers for Township.
wife t* keep quiet
DEER SHOW THEIR AGE
AFTER FIFTEEN YEARS

m.

Season

always at your

service.

Complete One-Stop Service
Qas,

Wash-

Oil, Tires, Batteries, Greasing,

ing,

Simonizing,Bump Work, Top

Trimming, Expert Auto Repairing, Cylinder Grinding and

taxes paid between Jan. 1 and
The Michigan Conservation De- Feb. 1.
NICHOLAS SPRIETSMA,
partment has been the last to recCity Treasurer.
>gnise that the productionof game
Expires Dec. 17
>irda via the incubator route has it
all over the use of brooding hens.
For a number of years private
TO THE TAXPAYERS OF
game breeders have used the incuPARK TOWNSHIP
bator and brooder to produce the
game birds for their shooting I will be at the Holland City
estates.In every instance the reState Bank every Tuesday,Wedsults have been far better than
nesday and Saturday from Decemthose producedvia the hen route.
ber 10 to January 7, and Monday,
There seems to be no question that
the artificially reared game birds January 9, and at my home on Fridays during that period to collect
of the future will come out of the
taxes for Park Township.
incubator and no doubt the time
will come when ruffed grouse will
GEORGE W. STRAIGHT,
be handled successfully in this manPark Twp. Treasurer,
ner as are pheasants and quail at
Route 6, Holland.
the present time. The danger of
disease contracted from brooding
hens is entirelyremoved when the
incubator and brooder are used and
CHAS. SAMSON, MJ).
this in itself eliminates the source
28 West Eighth St
of the greatest mortality that has
(Over Dskker’s Shoe Store)
been attendant to the early stages
Post-Graduate
of game birds.
EYE-EAR— NOSE— THROAT

are

the

Machine Work.

Pure Oil Products

Open 7 Days a Week»6:30 a. m.
to 12:00 p. m.

Sixteenth St. and River Ave-

I.

STORES

G. A.

WISH YOU

Charlie Say*

.

Owens

A Happy New Year
May we make

a suggestion

That you serve your Holiday
Guests a Dish of I. G. A.

TREE-Ripened

Apricots

he

had

home evenings
wuz

my

tiresome fV his

'nation.

Common

JOHN EILANDER,

the purchase of this property had
been received by him. On motion
of Alderman Prins, seconded by

8—

Council

You ve never tasted

real apricots until you

ve

Ripened right on the trees, they’re
fairly bursting with nature's sunny, health-giving
tried these.
richness.

that long---**"

Holland Twp. Treasurer,
Route 2, Holland.

Kleis,

RESOLVED, that said described
property be now sold to Edward
Approximately250 children of
Donivan, 65 West Sixteenth street,
Holland, Mich., Dec. 21, 1932.
the junior and primary departin accordancewith his proposal,
Answer* — 36
ments of Trinity Reformed SunThe Common Council fnet in reg- viz. a cash price of $2,500, and that
day school gatheredFriday eveSevere criticism of bls“Honri ular sessionand was called to order the mayor and clerk be authorized
ning for a supper and program.
to close the deal and sign the deed
of Idleness”In the Edinburgh Re- by the mayor.
Mre. G. H. Kooiker, superintend- view.
Present— M a y o r Bosh, Aider- conveyingthis property to Mr.
ent of the juniors,and Mr*. D.
Gen. John Start
men Kleis, Prins, Brieve,Woltman, Donivan. Carried.
Damstra, superintendentof the
8— Lord Dun mo re.
Hyma, Van Zoeren, Stelfens,HabMotions and Resolutions.
primary department, were in
Thomas A. Edison.
ing, Huyser, Jonkman, Veltman,
charge of the affair.
Cedi Ldtch.
Van Ler.te and the clerk.
Committee on ways and means
8— Claude Monet
Devotions were led by Rev. Seth reported recommending that the
Approximately 225 members, and
Josef Hofmann.
Vander Werf.
previous action of the council taken
families, of the Star of Bethlehem
The Yang-tse-Klang.
Minutes of the last meeting con- on Dec. 7, authorizing the issue of
chapter, No. 40, Order of Eastern
8— To the Padflc coast of North sidered read and are approved.
emergency bonds in the amount of
Star, attended the annual Christ- America, between British Columbia
Petitions and Accounts.
$54,000 be reconsidered. Adopted.
mas dinner held last week in the and northern California.
Mr. Cor. Kammeraad appeared
On motion of Alderman Prins,
Masonic lodge. The dinner was in
10— It should read ‘‘that sort," before the council and protested
Whereas, it is the consensus of
charge of Mre. Edna Helmbold. since “sort" Is singular.
against the tax penalty that has opinion of this councilthat instead
been added to his summer taxes of issuing emergency bonds as au
when re-assessedon the winter tax thorizedon Dec. 7, 1932, it is to the
roll. It was explained by the city advantageof the City of Holland
attorney that this was a provision to apply for a loan through the
of the city charter and was not R. F. C. Adopted.
within the province or jurisdiction
On motion of Alderman Prins,
of the council to change it withRESOLVED, that the City of
out a charter amendment,and that
it would have to be submitted to Holland petition the governor of
the voters for approval. However, the state of Michigan for a loan of
on motion of Alderman Van Zoe- $43,500 from the R. F. C. for welfare purposes.Carried, all voting
ren, seconded by Huyser,
The specific case of Mr. Kam- aye.
Alderman Kleis reported that the
meraad was referred to the ways
city clerk had received requests
and means committee.
Reports of Standing Committees. from differentproperty owners for
Committee on ways and means permission to pay up in full their
reported recommending that the special assessmenttaxes covering
matter of engaging an accounting paving. It was reported that in
firm to audit the books of the the past this has not been done,
board of public works and the city but due to present conditionsand
treasurer'sand clerk's departments the necessity for the city to borfor the year soon to close, be re- row money that such payments be
ferred to them with power to act. now accepted and placed to the
Committeeon claims and ac- credit of the special assessment
counts reported having examined funds for which they are received,
iopte
claims in the sum of $230.90 for
Alderman Kleis reported that no
extra payrolls,and $11,951.20for
regular payrolls, and recommended one had qualifiedfor the office of
payment thereof.(Said claims on constable in the First ward and
file in clerk’s office for public in- recommended that Mr. Dick Homkes be appointed to this office for
spection.) Allowed.
Welfare committee reported poor the balance of the term, viz. April
orders in the amount of $2,530.53 1, 1933. Adopted.
Alderman Weis, chairman of the
for regular aid, and $1,260.86for
temporary aid; total of $3,791.39. special Tenth street tree committee, presented a resolutionrecomAccepted and filed.
Welfare committee further re- mending a settlementwith the
ported that the American Legion, Michigan Gas & Electric Co., for
which was sponsoring the distribu- the sum of $6,81L28.Adopted, all
tion of Christmas baskets,had in- voting aye.
Alderman Hyma requested performed him that in additionto the
Christmas barrel donations they mission to employ two or three
had received 115 bushel of onions men from the welfare list, when
and 50 bushel of white beans that the weather got cold enough, and
they would include in their Christ- flood the Nineteenth street grounds
distribution. It was further for a skating pond. Mayor Bosch
reported that they expected to give instructed Mr. Hyma to take the
matter up with the committee when
out approximately 800 baskets
them the real old iashioned
he needed the men.
needy families. It was further
Alderman Jonkman reported
ported that the Christmasbarrels
Santa Claus Cookies,
especially lor
would be left in the stores until that he had recently noticed artiTuesday after Christmas, and tides in the paper to the effect
the holidays.
your grocer for them. whatever was received would then that the gas companiesin Muskebe farther distributed.It was also gon, Grand Rapids and Ann Arbo/
reported that the toys would be had recently made a reduction in
distributed by the Legion from gas rates and felt that the local
their room in the city hall on Fri- gas company should also make a
day of this week.
reduction, and recommended that
Committee on public lighting re- a committee be appointed to inported for information of the coun- vestigate and find out if the city
cil that the street light on the cor- of Holland is also entitled to a
ner of River avenue and Twenty- reduction. Mr. Jonkman recomseventh street had been installed mended that the mayor, city attorand the Christmas trees in Centen- ney and the ways and means comPhone 9636
nial park decorated with colored mittee be appointed in such ca
parity. Adopted.
lights.
Communicationsfrom Beards and
Adjourned.
OSCAR PETERSON,
City Officers.
City Clerk.
The claims approved by the litence: “I like those sort of people”!
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We Have 67

Varieties ot

A

full line of delicious

HEINZ SOUPS

COOKIES

Among

Dutch

made

Ask

e Biscuit

Each as good as Cream of Tomato
Y^IVE

^

us more soups like your delicious Cream

ol Tomato” said thousands of families— de-

M

of shining

ketdes. Their

lighted with the creamy, zestful flavor of this ’’home-

is expertly brewed in

style” dish.

batches.

And now Heinz

demand with a

meets this

choice

assortment of nine fullyprepared, ready-to-servesoups

—so

rich and nourishing, so

packed with

goodness, that you’ll pronounce

them the

delicious “homestyle” flavor

by slow cooking in

finest you

have ever tasted.

small

Ask your grocer for these tempting, fully-prepared

Heinz Soups. Order an assortment today. Serve

appetizing them often at less than the actual cost of

soup. There

homemade

are cans of convenient size for every

home.

Delicious Prepared Soups Ready To Serve
SOME OF THE NEW
57 VARIETIES

VEGETABLE
(With 18 Vegetables)

CREAM OF ASPARAGUS |
BEEF BROTH
(Scotch style with Barley,
Vegetables aiid Meat)

CREAM OF GREEN PEA
MOCK TURTLE
CREAM OF CELERY
PEPPER POT
CREAM OP TOMATO

NOODLE

Co,

MICHIGAN

All Heinz Soups are simmered slowly in long rows

J.HEINZ

NOT
ADD A THING

PLEASE DO

You used never weaken
Ike full rich flavor of
Heins Soups by adding
milk,

eream or

Each

is fully prepared.

water.

Just heat and sens.

HOMEMADE STYLE

m

THE HOLLAND C1TT NEWS
Toot Whkls • Toot
"Several winters ago I became so
qoalnted with a method of winter
camping wblcb I believewas, and
Is, just about as Ingenious as one
would expect to meet with In many
a moon,'' writes Robert Page Lin
coin In Forest and Stream. “A
trapper showed me the trick. It In
volved the use of two wall tents
The one tent as I rememberIt, was
nine by eleven, while the other was
twelve by fourteen.The sroallei
tent was erected Inside of the
larger tent A good Job had been
done of pegging down and stretch
tng both of these tents. The re
suit was that the outer tent was a
windbreak par excellenceand that
even In the coldest winter weather
tba inside was well protected, the
camp stove, a bog affair, keeping
an even temperature within.”

AtutrallaDaborlilDea of cer
_ bold a naraber of auper
connected with the kan«»
These strange animals are be
give warning of danger.
. black-fellow of these tribes
along saw an old-man kan
„ bopping toward him It meant
t an enemy was near and It wa*
I to have hla spear In readinesr
To dream that a number
'root were sitting around the
was an omen of serious warn
. danger beset the camp. In
'least one tribe during their In
period boys were not a)
to drink out of a waterhole
through a hollow 'roo bone

Dr. A. Leenhout*
1V-1
[Vufcr

CARL

I.

HOFFMAN

Veen Block]

Office boors: 0-10 a.

m.

0-6 p. m.
Evenings— Toes, and Saturday
7:M to 0:00

Attoratya

Over Frli Book Store
Expires March 11

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

80 W. 8th 8t Phone 4483

Qaakere b World War
Theielectlveservice law In vogm
during the World war providedax
amptlon to "a member of a well rec
ognlied religious sect or organtsa
(Ion, organisedand existing no M«>
18, 1017, wboaa then existing creed
or principles forbid Us members to
participate In war In any form and
whose religious convictions an
•gainst wsr or participation there
In." This aelectlve service law ap
piled to Quakers as well as man.\
other religious sects. However
there were numbers of Quakers wh.
served in nor active fighting forces

Beautiful

Memorials
• a

Ten Cate

•

You can gain no greater comfort

Attomeyg-*t-Law

to alleviatingthe grief of parting
from some loved one than by consecrating the last resting place

Offiae— over the Pint State

Bank

with one of oar besatifalmemorials.

Wa

Holland. Mich.

offer a wide variety of

Default having been made in the
aiaea and designs, from the simconditions of a certain mortgage
plest markers to the most imposmade by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter
Man, dated the 23rd day of Seping family monuments.
NOTICE
13648-Rap.Dec. 84
tember, 1932, and recorded in the
To the Stockholders of the
Expires
Dec.
24.
office of the Register of Deeds for
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ftakata
Holland Lake Shore Cemetery:
the County of Ottawa and State of
No Atmospkoroon Moos
Coort for the Cauaty of Ottawa.
Please take notice that under auSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Michigan, on the 29th day of SepTbs absence of atmosphere 01
thority of a resolutionadopted by I Block North and One-Half Weal of Warm Friend Tavern
At a session of said Court, held at
tember, 1932, in Liber 140 of mortmoon Is proved by the fact thir
in the Circuit Court for the the Board of Control of the Holland 18 Weat Seventh
the Probato Office io the city of Oraad
Vhow 4284
gages, on page 166, on which mort\l tbs time of an eclipse of the sui
unty of Ottawa, in Chancery.To Lake Shore Cemetery at a regular
Haven In aald County, oa the Sod
gage there is claimed to be due at
moon's limb Is perfectly dart
the Circuit Court for the County meeting of such Board held on the
day of Doc. A. D. 1962.
the date of this notice, for principal
sharp, with no apparent dlstor
of Ottawa, in Chancery.
B. J.
21st day of November,1982, a apaand interest, the sum of Nine Huni of the sun due to refraction
Jennie Mann, blaintirf,vs. Frank cial meeting of the stockholdersof
dred Eight and 65-100 dollars, and
D.C.Pk.C.
atlarly,when a star Is occulted
said Holland Lake Shore Cemetery
an Attorney’s fee of Fifteen am
la tbo aattor of the Estate af
Expires December 24
the moon It disappearssuddenlv
At a sessionof said Court, held will be held on the 20th day of DeNo Complete Leituro
no-100
dollars,
as
provided
for
in
* not somewhat gradually as
in the Court House, City of Grand cember, 1932, at the school house
CHIROPRACTOR
MARTHA
MAGILI. WATSON
said mortgage, and no suit or proSTATE OF MICHIGAN
lid If Its light were being mon
Even for Richest
SUTPHEN, Darn
Offlca: Holland City State Balk ceedings at Taw having been insti- Haven, Michigan, on the 9th day in District No. 2 of Park Township,
more extinguishedby the at
of November, 1932.
Ottawa County, Michigan, known THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
Haem,
16-11 :«• a.m.» «4
»
Some
one
wrote
the
other day
it
ocarina
^ tkf wart that tho
tuted
to
recover
the
moneys
seThere are other Indies
Present, Hon Fred T. Miles.
aa the Waukaxoo School at the
a Man who h... leisure 24
presentation of clajow
cured by said mortgage,or any
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
Ilona which lead to the same con
On reading and filing the affi* hour of 7:30 P. M. Eastern StandExpires Dec. 81.
every day
part thereof.
IN CHANCERY
•luslons.
davit of Jennie Mann, Plaintiff ard Tims for the purpose of voting
- 13767
There la. ot rourae, no auch man and that a time and plgca ba apNotice is Hereby Given, that by
herein, from which it satisfactorily on the following proposition:Shall
STATE OF MICHIGAN
I'omldiie the hours a mun needs pointed to racalva,asamlia and advirtue of the power of sale conOrder for Appearance.
appears that the Defendant, Frank the Holland Lake Shore Cemetery
The Probate Court for the
Of Coarss
for eutliiB. sleeping, dressing cleun- just all claima and demand* against
in said mortgage, and the
L. Mann, residesout of the State convey to the Township of Park,
PROBATE COURT FOR tained
1/ In a plea for more careful use ot
statutein such case made and proHenry
Do
Jongh, plaintiff, vs. lug himself up. selecting the fm»d said deceased by and bafara aald
of Michigan,and resides in the Ottawa County, Michigan, all its
.. THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA ..
[English, ProfessorJordan aald:
vided, on Tuesday, the Fourteenth
Derk Dirkse, and ElizabethJ. and rlolhlng he needs, cullinghla cimrt:
At a session of said Court, held day of March, 1932, at 10 o’clock in State of Tennessee: and the Court assets,righto,franchises and lia- Dirkse, Comelious Mast and Hat- finger and toe mills, looking utter
It to Ordered, That creditors af
>*A great many American axpres
alona are directly contrary to wbai at the Probate Office in the City the forenoon, the undersigned will being fully advised in the premises, bilities? The conveyance of the real tie Mast, Marines Jacohusseand hla tires, milking duty calls on kin roid deceased era required to prewe really mean, and the real reaaoi of Grand Haven in said County, on at the North front entrance to the It is Ordered, that said Defend- estate of said Holland Lake Shore Jennie Jacohusse and Albert John- and nelghlmrs and receivingIheli sent thpir claima to Mid court at
why the Englishare eometlmei b< the 14th day of December A. D. Courthousein the City of Grand ant, Frank L. Mann, cause his ap- Cemetery to be, by a Michigan Sta- son and Mae Johnson, defendants. chIIs, cutting Ida ruu|Hrtianml check aid Probato Offlca on or before the
pearance to be entered in the above tutory Warranty deed, executed by
perplexed when an American trie>
.
. e Haven, Michigan, that being the
At a session of said court held Ing up hla hunk account (provldln*
Sth day el Affi!. A.D. 1933 ;? j
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, place where the Circuit Court for entitled cause within three (3) the Holland Lake Shore Cemetery
lie Iiiii all the money he wmite.
to aay something. The story m
at the city of Grand Haven in said
months
from
the
date
of
this
Orhow wa aay ‘lookout !' when w> Judge of Probate.
and the terms of the agreement be- county this 12th day of Novem- which no man ever Imd In history); at tea o'clock ie the forenooa, said
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
In the Matter of the Estate of at public auction, to the highest der and that in default thereof, the tween said Holland Lake Shore
grumbling nIniui Hie nuisances In tine tad place belag hereto appointed
mean ‘look In.' la a sample.
ber. 1932.
Merton A. Clark, Deceased.
said Bill of Complaint be token as Cemetery and said Township of
Ms nelghlNirhnod(a dug In mine for the e xamlMtioa and adjustmentaf
"The other day, on the besch,
bidder, the premises described
PRESENT,
HON.
FRED
T.
Sadie Stadtlander,having filed in said mortgage, or so much thereof, confessed against him: and that a Park beinK that said Township of
Is annoying 24 houra every day ; la all claim* aad drouads afaiast add
i heard a young girl ask
: 'If I wer*
MILES,
CircuitJudge.
It any wonder I devote amne time, dec c Bird,
said court her petition praying that
| drowning, would you help me?*
as may be necessary to pay the Copy of this Order shall be pub- Park shall accept the conveyance
It being made to appear by af- also, to cursing ilmae persons who
"'No,' said (he young man, evl a certain instrumentin writing, amount due on said mortgage, with lished in the Holland City News of said real estate and to assume
It is Farther Ordered. That pabUc
fidavit on file that it cannot be as- aay a dog Is man’s heat friend?)
purporting to be the last will and six per cent interest, and all legal and mailed as provided by law.
ally an Englishman,'I'd
all of the outstanding liabilitiesof
certained in what state or country and he will have plenty to do notice tbereef be fives by pabllcatJaa
testament of said deceased,now on
Ivor to prevent you.’"
the said Holland Lake Shore Cem
costs, togetherwith said Attorney’r
FRED T. MILES,
the above named defendants reside Ever ao often he must take his an af a copy hereof far three roc*
file in said court be admitted to
etery. Said Township of Park, unCircuit Judge.
fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars
and that Marines Jacohusseand tomohllc to he looked over; snd ce**lve week* prevloua ta nld day af
probate, and that the administra- the premises being described i
der the terms of said proposed
Jennie
Jacobusse reside without t once a month Ids hills must he hearing, is the HollandOily News, 4
tion of said estate be granted to said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
transfer,is also to assume all of
newspaper printedand eircalated la
this
state,
it is therefore ordered checked up and paid Then there
herself or to some other suitable
Expires Jan. 21.
the duties, liabilities,and charges
Lot Twenty (20) of Vanden
•aid county.
12807-- ExpiresJan. 6
that these defendants appear or to hla Income tax to pay; the cull ot
person.
statutoryor otherwise imposed
Bosch’s Subdivisionof lots two
JAMES J. DANHOF.
cause
their
appearance
to
be
enthe
assessor;
there
are
frequent
NOTICE
OF
OF MICHIGAN— The Probate It is Ordered that the
upon or assumed by said Holland
(2), three (3) and four (4), and
Judge of Prebata
visits
to
the
dentist—
a
rich
man
tered
in
this
case
within
three
17th day of January A. D., 1933,
for the County of Ottawa,
Lake Shore Cemetery, said conveyparts of lots five (5), six (6),
A true oopv—
MORTGAGE
SALE
months
from
the
date
of
this
order,
supposed
to
have
nothing
to
do
may
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
ance to be made subjectto the duand seven (7) of Block “B,”
Harriet Iwart,
on of said Court, held et
and that a copy of this order be be the busiest mnn In town.— R. W.
said probate office, be and is hereties and liabilitieson the part of
City of Holland, County of Oti Office in the City of Grind
duly mailed and published in man- Howe'i Monthly.
by
appointed
for
hearing
said
petawa, State of Michigan, acI In laid County, on the 19th day
Default having Deen made in the said Township of Park as imporod ner and form required by statute
tition;
cording to the recorded map
A. D. 1982.
conditions of a certain mortgage by Section 10461 of the Complied in such case made and provided.
It is Further Ordered, That pubExpires March 11
thereof, on record in the ofmade by W. Preston Scott, a wid- Laws of the State of Michigan for
it: Hoe. James J. Danbof. lic notice thereof be given by pubFRED T. MILES,
fice of the Register of Deeds
ower, of the City of Holland, Coun- the year 1929.
| of Probate,
Expiree December 24
lication of a copy of this order, for
Circuit Judge.
MORTGAGE SALE
for said Ottawa County, Michty of Ottawa and State of Michi- Dated: November 22, 1982.
i Metier of the Estate of
throe successiveweeks previous to
The above entitled cases involves
igan, together with all tenegan, to Peoples State Bank of
Bram
Witteveen,
MORTGAGE
SALE
the foreclosureof a mortgage on
HCK E. STONE, 'Deceased said day of hearing,in the Holland ments, hereditaments and ap- Holland, Michigan,a corporation
Secretary
City News, a newspaper printed purtenances thereunto belong- organized and existing under and
WHEREAS, default has been
the following described real estate
irisg ta tba court that the
situated in the county of Ottawa:
made in the payment of money*
‘presentation of claims against and circulatedin said county.
ing.
•y virtue of the laws of the State Expires Dec. 17.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
viz,
ate shonld be limited and that
PETER MASS,
jf Michigan, dated the 19th day
WHEREAS, Default has been secured by a mortgage dated the
Judge of Probate.
"The West half of the made in the payment of moneys
id place be appointed to reMortgagee.
of February, 1932, and recorded in
30th day of December A. D., 1926,
North-east quarter of Section
A true copy.
isaine end adjust all claims
Expires Dec. 24
the office of the Register of Deeds
secured by a mortgage dated the
J. THOS. MAHAN,
executed and given by Bert GrinHARRIET
SWART,
Eight
in
Township
number
five,
i against said deceasedby
No 9969
for the County of Ottawa and
66I1U
22nd day VA
of May, A. a#..
D., a*ru*|
1932, exaAttorney for Mortgagee.
wis and Reka Grinwla, jointly and
Register of Probate.
North of range fifteen West,
said court;
State of Michigan, on the 10th day
cuted
and
given
by
William
Pres
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Business Address,
Eighty acres of land
I, Thot creditors of said
of September,1932, in Liber 155
ton Scott, widower, of the City of severallyaa husband and wife of
PROBATE COURT FOR containing
Holland, Michigan.
according to the Government
i required to present their
of mortgages, on page One on
Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan, the City of Holland,County of OtTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
survey thereof."
[•aid court at said Probate
Expires Jan. 7
which mortgage there is claimed
as mortgagor, to Frank H. Pifei tawa and State of Michigan, aa
At a session of said Court, held
before the
to be due at the date of this no- at the Probate Office in the City of
and Mamie C. Pifer, husband and
No. 13758
MILES AND SMITH,
mortgagors,to the Holland City
Expires Dec. 31
tice, for principaland interest at Grand Haven in said County, on the
wife, residentsof the Township of
i lay of April, A.9.1933
STATE OF MICHIGAN
No. 13328
Attorneys for Plaintiff. Park, Ottawa County, Michigan, as City State Bank of Holland, Michithe date of this notice, the sum of 7th day of December A. D. 1932.
PROBATE COURT FOR
in the forenoon, said
Six Thousand Seventy-Nine and Present: Hon. James J. Danhof Business Address:
mortgagees, which mortgage was gan, a corporation organized and
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
lace being hereby sppoint
STATE OF MICHIGAN
6-100 dollars,and an Attorney’s Judge of Probate.
Holland, Michigan.
recorded in the office of the Reg- existingunder and by virtue of the
At a session of said Court, held
i examination and adjustfee of Thirty-Five dollars, as proister of Deeds for Ottawa County, lawa of the State of Michigan, as
In the Matter of the Estate of
rtgngeo, which mortgage la rtall claims and demands at the Probate Office in the City
vided for by law, and no suit or
Michigan, on the 9th day of June
Hayes J. Fisher, Deceased,
Grand Haven in said County,
deceased.
PROBATE COURT FOR proceedings at law having been The Michigan Trust Company havExpires February 11.
A. D., 1931, in Liber 161 of Mort- corded in the office of the Ragiator
on the 7th day of December A. D.
gages on Page 252, on which mort- of Deed* for the County of Ottawa.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA institutedto recover the moneys ing filed in said court its 2nd, 3d,
Ordered, That Poblic 1932.
secured by said mortgage,or any 4th, 5th and 6th annual accounts
gage there ia claimed to be due at Michigan, on the second day of
MORTGAGE
SALE
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
be liven by pablica
part thereof,and Clarence Jalving an Trustee of said estate, and his
this time tho suiq of One Thousand January A. D., 1926, In Liber 147
At a session of said Court, held having been appointed receiverof
of this order for three Judge of Probate.
of Mortgageson Page 78, on which
petitionpraying for the allowance
WHEREAS, default has been
ks previons to said dey
In the Matter of the Estate of at the Probate Office in the City of said Peoples State Bank, by the
mortgage there ia claimed to be
made in the payment of moneys
hi the HollandCity News,
Leonard Michlelsen,Deceased. Grand Haven in said County, on Circuit Court for Ottawa County thereof,
due at this time the sum of Three
cured
by
a
mortgage,
dated
the
2nd
*Dd
»n
»ttom«y
1"
of
Thirty-five
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
the
12th
day
of
December,
A.
D.
printsd Mmi circulated ir.
Eva Michielscn,having filed in
in Chancery, in a suit wherein Ru($35.00) Dollari, being the regular thousand one hundred twenty10th day of January A. D. 1933
said court her petition praying that 1932.
dolph E. Reichert, State Banking at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at day of August, 1924, executed and attorney fee in said mortgagepro- seven and seventy-seven one-hungiven by John Vanden Burg and
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Commissioner, is plaintiff,and the
vided, and no suit or proceedings dredths ($3,127.77) Dollars for
JAMES J. DANHOF, the administration of said estate Judge of Probate.
said Probate Office, b« and is here- Henrietta Vanden Burg, his wife,
principal and interest, and the fursaid Peoples Stole Bank is deJnd|e of Probate be granted to John Gelien or to
by appointed for examining and of Holland Township, Ottawa having been institutedat law to
In the Matter of the Estate of
some other suitable person,
recover the debt or any part there- ther sum of Twenty ($2030) Dolfendant;
allowing
said
accounts;
County,
Michigan,
as
mortgagors,
1RRIET SWART,
Jane Bomers, Deceased,
It is Ordered, that the
Notice is hereby given, that by
of. secured by said mortgage lars for fire insurance premiumi,
It is Further Ordered, That pub- to the First State Bank, of HolRegister of Probate
10th day of January A. D. 1933, Hattie Speet and Benjamin Speet virtue of the power of sale conwhereby the power of sale con- payment of which ia in default and
lic notice thereof be given by pub- land, Michigan, a corporation orat ten o’clockin the forenoon, at having filed in said court their fi- tained in said mortgage,and the
tained in said mortgage has become has been paid by the mortgagee unlicationof a copy of this order, ganized and existi*; under and by
said probate office, be and is here- nal administration account, and statute in such case made and
operative,now, therefore, notice ia der the provision*of roid mortgage
for
three
successive
weeks
prevvirtue
of
the
laws
of
the
State
of
by appointed for hearing said peti- their petitionpraying for the al- provided,on Monday, the 23rd day
hereby given that by virtue of the and the further sum of Thirty-five
lowance thereofand for the assign- of January, 1933, at 10 o’clock in ious to said day of hearing, in the Michigan, as mortgagee, which said power of sale and in pursu- ($35.00) Dollars, being the legal
18698-Exp.Dec. 24
tion;
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
mortgage was recorded in the of- ance of the statute in such case attorney fee in roid mortgageproIt is Furthered Ordered,That ment and distributionof the resi- the forenoon,eastern standard
ilE Of MICHIGAN— Tbs Pro
time, the undersigned will, at the printed and circulated in said fice of the Register of Deeds for made and provided, the said mort- vided, and no suit or proceedings
public notice thereof be given by due of said estate.
irt for Urn County of Ottuws
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the gage will be foreclosedby sale ol having been institutedat law to
It is Ordered, That the
north Front Door of the courthouse county.
publicationof a copy of this order,
I atMion of mid Court, huld at
JAMES J. DANHOF,
14th day of August, A. I). 1924, in the premises therein described at recoverthe debt or any part there17th day of January A. D. 1933, in the City of Grand Haven, OtOffice in the City ofGrand once each week for three succesJudge of Probate.
Liber 135 of Mortgages, on Page public auction to the highest bid- of, secured by said mortgage,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at tawa county, Mich.; that being the
tin Mid County, on ths 6th day sive weeks previous to said day of
A true copy.
394, on which mortgage there ia der, at the east front door of the whereby the power of sale conhearing,in the Holland City News, said probate office, be and is here- place where the Circuit Court for
A.D.. 1932
claimed to be due at this time the courthouse in the City if Grand Ha- tained in said mortgage ha* be*
by appointed for examining and al- the County of Ottawa is held, sell HARRIET SWART,
Hon. Jamas J. Danhof, a newspaperprinted and circulated
of Three Thousand,Eight ven, County of Ottawa, State of
lowing said account and hearing at public auction, to the highest Register of Probate.
in
said
county.
ite.
Hundred Three and 7-100 Dollars Michigan, that being the place WNOWPC THEREFORE, noUce to
said
petition;
bidder,
the
premises
described
in
JAMES J. DANHOF,
rthe matter of the Estate of
$3,803.07), principaland interest,were
_____
__ Circuit Court for the hereby given that by virtue of aald
It is Further Ordered. That pub- said mortgage, or so much thereof,
the
Judge of Probate.
Expires Feb. 4.
and an attorney fee of Thirty-fiveCounty of Ottawa ia held, on Thurs- power of sale and in pursuance of
lic notice thereof be given by pub- as may be necessary to pay the
EF J. HANSEN, Sr. Deceased
A true copy.
Doliars ($35.00), being the legal day the 22nd day of December A. the atotute in auch case made and
lication of a copy of this order, for amount due on said mortgage, with
It appearingto the court that the
NOTICE OF
attorney fee in said mortgage pro- D., 1932, at two o’clock in the aft- provided,the said mortgage will be
three successiveweeks previous to 6 Vi per cent interest, and all legal
Urns for presentation of claima against HARRIET SWART,
MORTGAGE SALE
Register of Probate.
vided, and no suit or proceedings ernoon of that date, which prem foreclosedby the sale of the premsaid day of hearing, in the Holland costa, together with said Attor•aid estate should be limited,and that
having been institutedat law to ises are describedin said mortgage ises therein described, at pubUc
City News, a newspaper printed ney's fee of Thirty-Five dollars,
a time and place be appointed to reDefault having been made in the
the premises being described in conditionsof a certain mortgage recover the debt or any part there- as follows:
id circulatedin said county.
ceive,examine and adjust all claims
auction to the highest bidder, at
Expires Feb. 18.
said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
secured by said mortgage,
The following described lands the north front door of the courtsad demands against aald deceasedby
made by Louis Van Der Veen and
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
.
MORTGAGE
SALE
Lots Ninety-Eight (98), and Nine- Catherine J. Van Der Veen, his whereby the power of sale con- and premises situated in the City house in the City of Grand Haven,
•ad before Mid conrt:
ty-Nine (99), Jenison Park, ac- wife, to John Kammeraadand Ce- tained in said mortgagehas become of Holland, County of Ottawa, Ottawa County, Michigan, that beIt Is Ordered, That creditor! of said
Judge
of
Probate.
WHEREAS, default has been
cording to the recorded plat there- cilia Kammeraad, his wife, dated operative.
State of Michigan, viz:
ing the place where the Circuit
deceased art required to preMnt their
made in the payment of moneys A true copy.
Lot Sixteen (16) in Block
of, all in the Township of Park,
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
Court for the County of Ottawa to
dalmetosaid court at Mid probate
the 28th day of March, 1931, and
secured by a mortgage dated the
Thirty-five (36) of the origiCounty
of
Ottawa
and
State of recorded in the office of the Reg- hereby given that by virtue of the
held, on Monday, the 13th day of
office oa or before the
24th day of November A. D., 1931, HARRIET SWART,
nal plat of the City of Holland,
Michigan.
ister of Deeds for the County of said power of sale, and in pursuMarch A. D., 1983, at two o clock
12tk day ef April, A. D. 1933
executed and given by William P.
Michigan, according to the reDated Oct. 26, 1932.
Register of Probate.
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on ance of the statute in such case
in the afternoon of that date, which
Scott,
unmarried,
of
the
City
of
CLARENCE
JALVING,
corded
plat
thereof,
together
at tea o'clock in the forenoon, said
the 31st day of March, 1931, in made and provided, the said mortpremises are deacribedin said
Holland,
Ottawa
County,
Michiwith
all
tenements,
hereditaments
Receiver
of
Peoples
State
Bank,
time and place being hereby appointLiber 153 of mortgages, on page gage will be foreclosedby sale of
mortgage aa follows:
Mortgagee.
gan,
as
mortgagor,
to
Frank
H.
and
appurtenances
thereunto
beExpires February 11.
ed for ths examinationand adjustment
198, on which mortgage there is the premisestherein described at
The following describedland and
Pifer
and
Mamie
C.
Pifer,
his
wife,
ELBERN PARSONS,
of all claima and demandi against Mid
claimed to be due at the date of public auction to the highest bid- longing.
premises, situated in the City of
residents of the Township of Park,
Attorney for Receiver.
Dated
Sept.
28,
1932.
this notice,* for principal and in- der at the north front door of the
Holland, County of Ottawa and
MORTGAGE SALE
Ottawa County, Michigan, as mortBusiness Address:
terest, the sum of Eight Hundred court house in the City of Grand
MAMIE
C. PIFER,
State of Michigan, viz.:
gagees,
which
mortgage
was
reHolland,
Michigan.
Ills Further Ordered. Tbit public
Fifty-sevenand 13-100 dollars, and Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan,
All that part of the South
w given by publication corded in the office of the Regisnotice thereof be
an
Attorney's
fee
as
provided
for
that
being
the
place
where
the
FRANK
H.
PIFER,
Notice is hereby given that a
of • copy af this order, for three ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, mortgage dated June 10, 1929, givHalf (1-2) of the Northwest
in said mortgage,and no suit or Circuit Court for the County of
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE proceedings at law having been inroccesaiva weeks previous to mM dat Michigan, on the first day of DeMortgagees.
Quarter (1-4) of the SouthOttawa is held, on Monday, the
en by Anneus C. Hillebrands and
•f hearing, la the Hoi land City News cember A. D., 1931 in Liber 161
west Quarter 04) of Section
stituted to recover the moneys se
13th day of February, A. D. 1933, CHAS. H. McBRIDE,
Frances Hillebrands (signed Frana newspaper printed and circulated h of Mortgages on Page 332{ on cis Hillebrands),aa husband and
Expires Jan. 10
thirty-two(32), Town Jive
cured by said mortgage,or any at two o’clock,eastern standard
Attorney for Mortgagees.
which
mortgage
there
is
claimed
••id county.
(5), North of Range fifteen
part thereof.
time, in the afternoon of that day, Business Address:
wife, to Foppe Visaer and Ibeltje
to be due at this time the sum
(15) West, which ia bounded
Default having been made in the
Notice is Hereby Given, that by which premises are described In
JAMB J. DANHOF.
Visser,
aa
husband
and
wife,
or
Holland,
Michigan.
of Five Hundred Eighty-three
and describedas follows: Beto
the
survivor
of
them,
and
re- conditionsof that certain mortgage virtue of the power of sale con- said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
(1583.00),Dollars, and an attor*
HARRIET SWARtT
ginning at a point one hundred
_ _ and the
The following describedland
corded June 29, 1929, in the office dated the first day of July, 1918,tained in said mortgage,
Register of Probate
ney fee of Fifty ($50.00),Dollars,
executed by Gustov Pommerening statutein such case made and pro
fifteen and f»ve-tenth«(115.6)
and premises, situated in the
being the attorneyfee in said of the register of deeds for Ot- and Martha Pommerening,his wife. vided, on Tuesday, the 7th day of
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th* Pro- feet East and eighty-two (82)
Township
of Holland, County
tawa
county, Michigan,in Liber
mortgageprovided, and no si
mortgagors,to The Federal February, 1933, at two o’clock in
feet South of the intersection
but* Court for th* County of Ottawa.
of Ottawa, and State of Michproceedings having been instituted 153 of Mortgages, at page 117, said Land Bank of St Paul, a body the afternoon, Eastern Standard
of the center lines of Michigan
At station of Mid Court, held *1
igan,
viz:
The
North
sixty
mortgage
having
been
duly
asat law. to recover the debt or any
ml, Minnesota, Time, the undersigned will, at the
corporate,of St. Paul,
Avenue and Twenty-sixth
th* Probate Office in th* City of Grand
(60) acres of the East half of
18786— RapUM Doe. 24
part thereof,secured by the mort- signed by Foppe Visser and Ibel- aa mortgagee,filed for rec
North Front Door of the Court
H*v«n in Mid Coonty.onth* 12th day
(26th) Street; running thence
the Northwestquarter of Sectje Visser to Ralph F. Teerman on
gage
whereby
the
power
of
Mle
the office of the Register of
House in the City of Grand Haven, tion eleven (11), Townshipfive
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tba Probate
of December, A. D. 1932
South fifty (50) feet: thence
March
18,
1932,
said
assignment
contained in said mortgage has beof Ottawa County. Michigan,
~~ Michigan, that being the place (6), North of Range fifteen
Court far tbe Caunty of Ottawa
West one hundred forty-six
Praiepi: Hon. Jam*s J. Danhof,
come operative;now, therefore,being recorded in the office of the eighth day of July, 1918, recorded where the Circuit Court for the
and five-tenths(1463) feet to
At a Mssion of Mid Court, held
Judge of Probata.
(15) West.
notice is hereby given that by vir- registerof deeds for Ottawa counin Uber 129 of Mortgageson Page County of Ottawa ia held, sell at
the east line of Michigan Avetba Probsto Office in the City ofGrand
The mortgageemay elect to pay
In the Mattor of the Eatate of
tue of the said power of role and ty on March 21, 1932, in Liber 141 22 thereof,
____ public auction,to the highest bid- any taxes due, in accordance with
nue; thence in a North-eastHavoa in Mid County, on tho 6th day
of
Mortgages,
at
page
492,
upon
in pursuance of the statute in
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN der, the premises describedin said the terms of said mortgage, priftr HENDRIK (HENRY) M.VAN
erly direction along the east
of Deccmbor, A. D. 1982.
___h case made and provided, the which there is due and unpaid one That said mortgage will be fore- mortgage,or so much thereof,as
KAMPEN,
Deceased line of Michigan Avenue fiftyto the date of said foreclosuresale.
thousand
two
hundred
twentyPraMnt: Hon. James J. Danhof, said mortgagewill be foreclosedby
closed pursuant to power of sale, may be necessary to pay the
six and one-tenth (66.1) feet;
Dated this 16th day of NovemIt appearingto the court that the
Jad&o of Probato.
the sale of the premises therein three and 44-100 dollars, including and the premises therein described amount due on said mortgage, with
thence East parallelwith
taxes and insurance,together with
ber, A. D. 1932.
tine
for
presentation
of
claims
againat
described,
at
public
auction
to
the
In ths matter of ths Estato of
6ft per cent interest, and ail legal
aa
Twenty-sixth (26th) Street,
FIRST'
STATE
BANK
OF
statutory
coats,
will
be
foreclosed
•aid
eatate
ahould
be
limited
and
that
The Southeast Quarter of costa, together with said AttorJOHANNA NAGELKERKE.Daceassd highest bidder, at the east front by a statutory sale of the premone hundred twenty and eightHOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
a time and placa be appointedto redoor of the courthouse in the City
the Southwest Quarter of Secney’s fee of Thirty-fivedollars, the
tenths (1203) feet to the place
Mortgagee.
ises
therein
described,
to-wit:
It appearing to the court that the of Grand Haven, County of Otceive, examine and adjust ill claima
tion Thirty-five, Township Six
premises being described in said
of beginning, togetherwith all
DIEKEMA,
CROSS
A TEN CATE, and demands againat Mid deceased by
The south thirty-eightfeet
time for praaenfetion of claima tawa. State of Michigan, that beNorth, Range Sixteen West,
mortgage as follows, to-wit:
tenements, hereditaments and
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
of the east eighty-sixfeet of
against said estate should be lim- ing the place where the Circuit
and
before
Mid
court;
lying within said County and State,
Lot numbered two hundred
appurtenances thereuntobeBusiness Address:
lots one and two and of the
ited, andthat a that and place be Court iox the County of Ottawa
wUlbe sold at public auction to the
twenty-seven(227), Diekema
It is Order, That creditors of said
longing.
Holland, Michigan.
* id to receive examine and ia held, on the 20th day of Febru- north one-halfof lot three, highest bidder for cash by the Homestead Addition to the
deceased are required to preaent
Dated this 9th day of December,
all claims and demands ary A. D., 1932, at two o’clockin
block twelve, Hope collegeadSheriff of Ottawa County, at the
City of Holland, all according
their claims to said court at said
aald deceased by and before the afternoon of that date, which
dition to the City of Holland,
A
D 1932.
front door of the Court House, in
to the recordedjplat thereof on
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND Probate Office on or before the
Michigan, excepting the south
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
premises are describedin said
the dty of Grand Haven, in said
record in the office of the ReguSdered, That creditors of mid mortgage as follows:
12th day af April, A. D., 1133
Mortgagee.
six feet thereof which is reMill supplies, electric pumps,
County and State, on January ister of Deeds for Ottawa
1 are required to present tbelr
plumbing and heating,tin and at ten o'clock in the forenoon, roid CHAS. H. McBRIDE,
The following described lands served for a public alley, all tenth, 1933, at two o’clockP. M. County, Michigan, all in the
> Mid court at said Probate
accor
ording to the recorded plat
and premises situated in the TownThere is due and payable at the
Township of Holland, County sheet metol work.
time and place being hereby appointAttorney for Mortgagee.
i on or before the
of said Hope College addition
ship of Park, County of Ottawa,
date of this notice upon the debt
of Ottawa, and State of Michi49 W. 8th ST., HOLLAND. MICH. ed for the examination and adjuat- Business Address:
on
record
in
the
office
of
the
secured
by
said
mortgage,
the
sum
tote of Michigan, viz.:
12th lay of Apr! A. D.. 1933
ment of all dalmi and demands HoUand, Michigan.
Phone 3204
register of deeds for Ottawa
Lot 146 and the east 20 feet
of $1385.62.
Dated: This 4th day of Novem
againat said deceased.
[la the forenoon.aaid time
county, Michigan, at the north
Datod October eighth,1932.
of Lot 147 of Jenison Park
her, A. D.
:~
ing hereby appelated for
It la Further Ordered, That pubfront door of the Court House
The Federal Land Bank
Clavaiaad and
Plat, according to the recordJOHN KAMMERAAD,
i and adjustmentof all
lic notice thereof be given by
v
in
the
city
of
Grand
Haven,
in
the
Register
of
Saint
Paul
ed
plat
thereef,
CECILIA
KAMMERAAD.
Cleveland. Ohio, to
i against laid doH.
R.
Ucation of a copy qf this order for 4luev
Mortgagee.
Michigan, that being the place
Mortgagees.
of Deeds Office,
Office County^Otthe
three successiveweek* previous to BSSS,
for holding the Circuit Court
tawa and State
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
tba dty,
Drugs,
Medicines
and
said day of hearing, in the Holland
of said county, on the 23rd day
together with all
Attorney for Mortgagees.
City News, a newspaper printedand
of February, 1933, at ten
and
Business Address:
Toilet Articles
circulatedin roid county.
jnmwUvA
o’clock in the forenoon.
Holland. Michigan.
Do,™
Dated: Nov.
‘
S:
Dr. J. O.
4 tow
DR. E. J.
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Scarlet Fever

News

Local

Allegan County

TRUCK AND BOAt TO SUPPLY
CHICAGO FREIGHT

News

Prevails In

The steamer Illinois, owned by

turned to her home at Harlem last Nelis Tania of Manistique is votWednesday.
ing his parents; Herman Ji
Jacob De Jongh spent Christ- of Princeton TheologicalSeminary
mas in Grand Rapids at the home la spending the holidays with his
of his children.
mother,
North
r, Mrs. Lena Janssen, North
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer State St.; Miss Esther Poest, M
ding the holidays with
were guests at the home of Peter S. C., is
Mr. and Mrs. C. Poest.
Arnoldinkat Grand Rapids Mon- her paren
day Mr. John Kamphuis has re- Mrs.
am Ossewaarde of Zeeit the past four weeks
turned to Cadillac after spending land, who
ughter. Miss Martha
a few days at the home of his with her
Ossewaarde, in Louisville, Ky., has
sister, Mrs. C. Jacobson.
returned home in time for the holidays. She spent Thanksgiving day
ZEELAND
in Kentucky.

the world war.

the employes of
Zeeland telephone exchange
entertained at the home of
Hattie Meyer, East Main St,
land. The
was spent
playing games ar Christmas
were exchanged.

the Goodrich Transportation Com77 inmates at the spending the week hi Chicago with
infirmary.Eight of her sister.
'A series of soils and fertiliser pany, has been taken over by the
are being cared for at
meetings will be conducted in Alle- Wisconsin A Michigan TransportaCara driven by Mrs. J. Van Dam,
hospital. A practigan county by Mr. Paul Rood, soils tion Company, who will operate it
nurae^Mrs. Peart Shuck of A1 Holland route 3, and Miss Frances HEALTH UNIT GETS NOTICE specialist, from the Michigan State on a daily schedule between ChiThose from Zeeland
cago and Grand Haven. Freight will
charge of the hospital, Koeman, Holland route 8, collided FROM STATE ON PREVAcollege during the first week in
holidays elsewhere are Min
be
trucked
bv
the
Vyn
Company,
and Mrs. Clair Rowe, caretak- Tuesday morning on the corner of
LENCE OF DISFASK
January, ^stressingthe economical
Visser, kindergarten teacher,
provided the inmates with a River avenue and Seventeenth
use of fertilisers,baimyard manure, members of the Associated Truck
relative*in Overisel; Mias 1
lines, to Muskegon, Holland 'and
chicken dinner with oysters street. Miss Jeanette Koeman was
lime, marl, and the growing of al
ring
Jablonski,typing teacher at high!
Grand
Haven.
The
Goodrich
terinjured slightly. Mrs. Van Dam
day.
ceived by Dr.
r. Ten
Te Have of the Ot- falfa. Meetingsare scheduled foi
school, Big Rapids, to spend
*1*1X1the]
_
minal in Grand Rapids will be abanwas driving south on River avenue tawa county health departmentthe following localities:
holiday vacation at her home; Mr.
doned
and
all
shipments
there
will
and
Miss
Mrs. Louise Huisengaof Holland
The
next
regular
meeting
of
the
Tuesday,
Jan.
Sid,
at
2:00
P.
M.,
and Mrs. Ralph Muller, Minnesota,
J2LdrtS!? from the state department of health
was the guest of Miss Anna Huiz- east on Seventeenth street. Miss relativeto the widespread preva- at Odd Fellows Hall, Moline, Mich. be handled through the Associated The city councilFriday appoint- American Legion will be held on to spend the holiday vacation with
Truck terminal. The previous schedenga at her home on CentennialSt Koeman’s car was forced over the lence of mild scarlet fever.
Tuesday, Jan. 8rd, at 7:80 P. M.,
ed Fred Bosma, a member of the
relatim; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. De
ule of the Illinois has been tricurb in the crash. Fenders and
for the week-end.
"We wish to call to your atten- at Martin Elevator, Martin, Mich. weekly. She leaves here tonight on local force for six years, acting
Free, Lansing, to spend the weekrunning board were damaged. The
fill the vacancy cnees in Russia took place, led bv end and Christmas with their son
Wednesday,Jan. 4th. at 2:00 P.
chief of police to All
tion the fact that there is at
her
last
trip
under
the
Goodrich
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder and front section of Mrs. Van Dam’s
M., at Harry Cogdal’a farm, Casco. S" ^theTnrinTthnWilionT A
a very widespread prevalence
I
resignationof Chief John Van Loo. He related the hard- and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mre.
daughter,Miss Lucile, 79 West machine was damaged.
Edward Ryccnga,who wil be un- ships in, that frozen country dur- Stanley De Free.
Wednesday,Jan. 4th, at 7:30 P.
mild scarlet fever.
fe
Many of
15th Stn spent Christmas with Mr.
dersheriffof Ottawa county. The
these cases show very few symp- M., former Ray Eaton's drug store
Miss Henrietta Rooks, daughter
and Ifra. Roy Beardslee at South
toms and such as do such may be at Otsego, Midi.
Bend.
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rooks of
Thursday, Jan. 5th, at 2:00 P. M.,
rum and Geirit Vanbyke, to the
of very short duration. Manv of
greatly increasing the service
~u
East Holland, and Jacob Kievit,
force. Dr. R. TenHave was appointthese mild cases are being missed at Sau^atuckVillage Hall, Sauga- for western Michigan.
Dr. and Mrs. Chris A. De Jonge son of Mr. and Mrs. William Kieed
city
health
officer.
and many of them do not call a
of Evanston, 111., are spending the vit, of 270 East Ninth street, were
State RepresentativeEd BrouwThursday, Jan. 5th, at 7:30 P. M.,
physician. Consequently many of
Ann, fjve-months-old
holiday vacation with relatives and united in marriage Saturday after of Holland addresseda joint
them either miss no school or miss Burnips Creamery.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
friends In Holland and Zeeland.Dr. ernoon at the parsonageof Niegathering of the three respective
. ..u-y, Jan. 6th, at 2:00 P. M.,
Frida
Timmer, died Monday morning at men’s societies of the three local
De Jonge, a former Zeeland school kerk Christian Reformed church. one or two days only and are Hopkins Village office.
sources of infection for two or
her
parents’
home,
Holland
route
superintendent, is now instructorThe double ring ceremony was perChristianReformed churches at the
Friday, Jan. 6th at 7:30 P. M., at
three weeks thereafter.
Surviving besides the parents
at North western university. Mrs. formed by Rev. Martin Bolt The
Citv Hall, Allegan.
parlors of North SL Christian Re"It
njay
be
difficult
for
a
physione brother. Funeral services
De Jonge is the daughtei*of Mrs. couple was attended by Miss Maformed church Monday evening.
All meetings will take place on
were held Wednesday afternoon at
Anna Van Dreser, East 10th St ble Rooka, sister of the bride, and cian to make a definitediagnosis slow time.
Joe Banninga of Grand Rapids
in such cases unless he sees them
1:30
o’clock
at
Nibelink-Notier
fuPeter Kievit brother of the groom.
has been visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
at
exactly
the
right
time.
Every
neral
home.
Rev.
James
Wayer
Florence Dykhuis, a student Following the ceremony a wedding
The members of Dutiher lodge, officiated. Burial took place in P. Wiersma for a few weeksuMr.
hospital,Muskegon, will dinner was served at the home of effort should be made to find these
at
Banninga has been in the Igiffidry
mild cases, to have them seen by a F. A A. M., held a special meeting Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Christmasweek-end at the bride’a parents.
business for severalyears
physician,and to establishdiagno- Wednesdayevening, Dec. 21, at
home of her parents, Mr. and
is the first vacation he has taken
sis. Such cases as are definitely
initely which they entertainedtheir wives
PORT
SHELDON
Hans Dykhuis of Grand Approximately
Ai
during that time. He is a brother
800 attended the scarlet fever, no matter how mild, and installed the followingofficers:
Ruth, 20-months-old
Chinstmas program presented by should be quarantined and placard- Wil ...........................
Howard Schultz daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit to Mrs. Wiersma.
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. T. Elthe
e children of the City mission
in accordance with the regulaJepma, died Christmas Eve at the zinga, Borculo, Saturday, Dec. 17,
Funeral services for Richard
Monday evening. About 60 chil- tions; furthermore those cases
Gerrit Wiekerink,infant son of
home of her parents in Port Shel- a daughter, Elaine; to Mr. and
dren took part in the pi
irogram. which are probably scarlet fever Treasurer..............
... Thos. Gooding don township. Funeral services
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wiegerink of
Mrs. W. Kruithof and Mrs.
i. Gerrit should be consideredas such inas- Secretary ..................
W. D. Coxford were held Tuesday afternoon at Mrs. George Bosch, North Holland,
Grand Haven, and grandson of Mr.
Wednesday, Dec. 14, a baby girl.
Barendse were in charge of the much as the benefit of the doubt
.......- ....... -...GeorgeLovcridge
and Mrs. Albert Been of Holland
1:30 o’clockat the home, Rev. R.
The first shipment of baby ducks
program. Gerrit Barendseis su- must be given to the public and J.D- .........................
Ralph Wightman Posthumus officiating. Burial took
and Mrs. Grace Wiegerink of Hamperintendentof the Sunday school, the public protected.
I Tyler
..................
Alex Campbell, Sr. place in Holland township ceme- of the season was made from Zeepr
ilton were held Tuesday afternoon
land Friday when the American
which has an enrollment of 192.
“Althoughthe great majority of
tery.
in Grand Haven.
Chick farm sent a consignment of
There art 16 classes in the school. scarletfever cases at present are
o
The "Vanity Beauty Shoppe" is
150 birds to a buyer in Elgin, 111.
Candy
for the childrenwas donat- mild and there are few complica- the latest additionto our places of
Theodore Schaap, student at
OLIVE CENTER
The shipment was made by express.
W e a t e r n Theologicalseminary, ed by an anonymous resident here. tions resulting as compared with businessat Fennville. Mr. and Mrs.
Iiocal chick men are consioering
First we wish you the Greetingsof the Season
gave an address on "The Victory The Sunday school furnished the scarlet fever as we knew it in the Leo Tucker have made a remark- Mr. Tom Murray is spending a shipping by express exclusively oworanges.
Decorations
were
in past, yet we do have some severe
able
transformation
of
the
store
of Faith" at the BeaverdaraReand thank you for pait patronage* Then we
few
days
at
Lakewood
at the home ing to the increasein postal rates.
charge of Henry Looman.
cases and some which are fatal. It next to the post office and have of his niece, Mrs. Eva Brady.
formed church Sunday evening.
want you to think of ui when hot weather
Other hatcheriesin this section will
o
for this reason that we should four booths equipped with the latest
Martin Zieminick is confined to begin operations shortly.
oomee again.
MRS.
HEERINGA
SUCCUMBS
not lessen our vigilence nor con- appliances for improvingthe apEarl Slagh, student in the mediMr. and Mrs. John Vereekc celeAT HOME OF DAUGHTER sider that because scarlet fever Is pearance of the ladies, Mrs. Tucker the Zeeland hospital as a result
cal school of St. Louia university,
of an appendicitisoperation.He brated their fiftieth wedding annibeing
an
experienced
operator.
Big Clear Block of
Ice
is spending the holidays in Holland
reported as being very ill as versary Thursday. They are the
Mrs. Kate Heerlnga,
Heerlnga, 87, who mild for the most part we need pay
visiting mends and relatives.
the appendix was ruptured.
came to Holland from The Nether- little attentionto it. Much of this
parents of four children, all living
mild scarlet fever is being diagMr. H. A. Berg, farm manage
Mr. and Mrs. George Harsevort in the vicinity of Zeeland. Both
lands with the Van Raalte colony,
Ice made from clear, clean, frehh water. Not]
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Ter Louw died Saturday at the home of her nosed as measles. Some of it is ment specialist from the Michigan of Zeeland were guests at the Mr. and Mrs. Vereeke have lived
the
musty synthetic stuff, but the real thing, thel
being
labeled
stomach
rash.
Any
of New York City spent a few days
State College, will be in Allegan home of their parents, Mr. and in this vicinity all their lives. Those
daughter,Mrs. Wilson Diekema,
in Holland with his mother, Mrs. 528 Central avenue. She was a sore throat with rash, no matter
Monday, Jan. 9th, to check in Mre. Henry Boers, Monday.
Old
Reliable that keeps your victuals fresh
present were Mr. and Mrs. George
Una Ter Louw on East Fourteenth member of Third Reformed church how fleeting, should be considered the books of the men in AUegan
The Christmas program which Kiaper and children, John Marvin,
tasty no matter how the mercury soars. ICE, rei
street
for a number of years, prior to as perhaps scarletfever and not county who have kept books for the school children had prepared Josephine and Mildred of Hamilton;
ICE -never gets out of order; it’s always there tl
which she was a member of First dismissed from considerationun- the past vear. The new class will for last Friday was cancelled on George Vereeke of I^nsing; Mr.
less there is clean-cut evidence that be started on the same date. Any- account of the funeralof Cornelius and Mrs. David Vereeke and James
Harris Ver Schure, son of Mr Reformed church.
keep food wholesome and soft drinks cold ai
it is not scarlet fever."
and Mrs. Andrew Ver Schure, 474
one wishing to keep books during Jacobson.
Vereeke of Zeeland; Maurice NienSurviving besides Mrs. Diekema
Pine avenue, underwent an opera- are four sons, Peter Takken of
zestful.
Get an ice card from the dependable
1933 should call or send to the
Simon Portvliet,who has been huis of Overiseland Miss Adelaide
tion at Blodgett hospital,East Terrace, Minn.; Edward Takken of KLINE8TEKER SUCCUMBS
county .agent’s office in the court stayin,
ing at the home of Harm Telgenhofof Hudsonvillc.
Grand Rapids. He is reported to Chicago, William Takken of HolFOLLOWING STROKE
house for inventorysheets and Kuite for several weeks, has reThose from abroad spending the
ON RIVER AVENUE should take an inventory on Jan. turned to the home of his grand- holiday in Zeeland are Nelson
be improving.
land and Allen E. Takken of CleveIce
C;
1st of their farm and equipment. mother at Jenison.
land, and a daughter, Mrs. Charles
Vande Luyster of Ann Arbor, visitAll
the
old
co-operators
will
be
noMr. and Mrs. Thomas Kraai of Judd of Vancouver, B. C. The chilBenjamin J. Klinesteker,75, reFraifces Assink, who has been ing his parents; Miss Helen Clark
285 Water
Phone
Holland,
Holland and their daughter, Thel- dren and three great-grandchildren tired farmer, died Fridav afternoon tified as to the time they can meet employed at the home of H. Ven- of "Michigan,” visiting her parents,
ma, will spend the Christmas holi- also survive.
after suffering a stroke of apo- with Mr. Berg to check in their der Zwaag for several weeks, re- Attorney and Mrs. Jerrod N. Clark;
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Funeral services were held on plexy while walking on River ave- books at the county agent’s office
Hans Dykhuis.— Grand Haven Trib- Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock at nue. It was said that Mr. Kline- at Allegan. The new books will
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson steker was walking toward town cost 20 cents per set
Diekema. Rev. James M. Martin, and fell to the sidewalk on River
Forty Christmas baskets
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boer of pastor of Third Reformed church, avenue near Thirteenth street. He
East McKeesport, Pa., spent the officiated. Burial took place in was rushed to the Holland hospi- filled by members of the Fennville
tal by a passing motorist but died Woman’s club. These were delivChristinas
holidays at the home of Pilgrim Home cemetery.
itmas holid
on the way.
ered to the needy familiesin FennKlinestakerand his wife had ville Saturday. Mrs. Zelma Dickincompleted plans for celebrating son and Min Nellie Turrel were
their golden wedding anniversary in charge of the work.
who joined our Chriitmas Club a ye
If
it will
delightful to
Saturday. They were married at
The home of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Overisel on ChristmasEve, 1882. Veits at Saugatuckwas the scene
ago now realize the satisfaction of havi«
The couple resided at Burnips until of a very happy occasion last MonModel
with
four years ago when they moved day afternoon and evening when
ready cash for year-end needs; Christmas Clf®
to Holland, where they lived at 261 they celebrated their fiftieth wedmoney is a welcome addition to the regular J®
West Fifteenth street. He was a ding anniversary by holding open
member of Fourth Reformed church house to their friends to which one
come. It provides not only for Christmas pi
here.
hundred relativesand friends reSurvivingare his widow; four sponded. The guests were received
chases, but also for paying old bills, insuram,.
sons, William B. Klinesteker,Rus- at the door by Mrs. George Babpremiums, taxes, and other special needs.
sell A. Klinesteker and Justin H. cock and Mrs. Ralph W. Clapp and
Klinesteker of Grand Rapids and the very first callers were Mr. and
Daniel Klinesteker of Salem town- Mrs. Chas. Bird, who have been
ship; one daughter, Mrs. Henry married 56 years. The table in the
Ver Hulst of Graafschap; and ten dining room was decorated with
beautiful yellow chrysanthemums
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Tues- and also a piece of the wedding
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from cake of 50 years ago, and the rethe home and at 2:30 o’clock from freshments were served by the
Fourth Reformed church. Rev. H. daughters of the host and hostess,
Van Dyke, Fourth Reformed church Mre. James Brown and Miss Jessie
pastor, officiated. Burial took Veits and their grand-daughter,
place in Holland township ceme- Mrs. Bee Finch, who made the
bride’scake. Out of town callers
tery.
and qutcUy imtalted. There are no
were Mrs. Wenona Moore Shercomplicatedwiring lytterm . . .
wood and daughter, Mrs. Earl Det
COTTAGE
ON
SPRING
LAKE
troublesome Joint* or connection*,
DESTROYED BY FLAMES Lano and Harold Finch of Allef
quiet snd clean a* it It economical
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Frick, laki
. nctusHy cheeper then coeL Built
and nephew, Richard Rod*
Old and
are infVNCE sod for all. b«n«h your k..t- compactly of‘ tba
A cottage belonging to Joseph shore,
‘ highart
high
qualitymateof Milwaukee, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs.
cafes. The atw Ccfrfvry Mods! D
rials . . . attractivelyfiniihod. . • Johamm of Spring Lake was
vited
enroll
the
Ray Nies of Holland; Mr. and Mrt.
wttk FLOATING FLAME
thorougly tattad at tka factory. Your burned to the ground on Christmas
George
Goshorn
of
Douglas
and
aaeMieesl porfodtd principle of
Contury dealer invite*vou to see its Day with all the contents.The
club for 1933.
Miss CordeliaJob of Wellesley Cot
ten** oil and
fool wuh
performance for younelf. Compare He cottage is near the lake. The loss
lege, Massachusetts. Mr. Veits was
.
. wttiraot aok*
. without unoU
tenutlonellow price. Don't delay. was reported to be about $1,000.
Call
and
your first
" ‘ in 1 8f,0
.
. AOw b priced within roach of
CENTURY ENGINEERINGCORP, The owner lived near the cottage born in Southington, Ohio,
and
Hattie Smalley was born in
oeryaaa. It's omariafly simple, eerily
Cedar Rapid*, leva.
Find
the
to
location on the west side of the
deposit in the class that suits
Elgin, III., in 1863. They were marroad leading around the east side
ried Dec. 19, 1882.
your needs.
of Spring lake. When the fire was
* •
discovered it had such a start it
Gilbert Imminck of Overisel
was impossible to save anything in
Frank Beebe of Saugatuck, Leonaix
it
There
was
no
one
in
the
place
30 East Ninth
Holland,
Vanblois of Manlius, Gerrit Hene
at the time. No cause for the fire
veld of Laketown, Gertrude Kronewas reported.
E. P. Stephan,
meyer of Fillmore,Vernon Mar
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You Receive A Christmas Club Checks

Did

CENTURY

Machinery

FpHOSE

be more

CHECKYour

Ouiet
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Chrisfmas Bills

$3*3 PRICED LOWER

1933 Christmas Club

Now Open For Enrollment

NOW

JOIN

new members
to
in

'

W

new

air

.

.

now

'

.

make

.

And

Oil Heat Service

St.

You Have

Funds Ready

Pay With.

Company

Mich.

FIFTEEN

WAYS TO A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Manager

Even Amount Classes

INDIANS MADE MAPLE SUGAR of Ganges, Lewis Vandermeer
Heath township are among
CENTURIES AGO

jurors selected in Allegan countj

CENTURY

the white man came to for the January circuit They
America, says American Forests, be at least one lady jurist and she
he found Indians making sugar sure will be queen of the jury i|
from the sap of the sugar maple the Allegan court house.
The Ganges Home club met will
tree. The Indians had developed
every essentialdetail of the pres- Mrs. RussellKnox recently and alse
ent process of producing maple held their Christmas meeting wit]

When

22.

OPEN THEIR BLOSSOMS ONLY
FOR THE INSECTS
Many flowers that have

Genuine
Gas House Coke
The Fuel With Heat and Plenty of

Light to handle, with

little

It

ash

and no smoke.

their

can be asked of

any

fuel?

TON AND BE CONVINCED!

ia a fish which can give
you an electric shock as strongly as
an electric battery.

and six bushel
ishels.

In the volcano of Kllauea the
temperature at the surface of the
lava la la the neighborhood o<
1000 degree* Centigrade.Basalt
which la tba molten rock In Kllaue..
sad many other volcanoes, ma
malt at either higher or lower ten

lllli

*

Thieves broke into the office

the Hopkins Lumber comps
Wednesday night of last wi

Pay 50c a week and get 25.00 Pay

$3. a

week and get $150.00

Pay $1.00 a week and get 50.00 Pay

$5. a

week and

get $250.00

week and

get $500.00

Increasing and Decreasing Classes—
CLASS

1

—Pay

1c

and so he spent nn evening "dreamIng" of a machine which would d<>
this work. He whittled out
of bis Invention, which he perfected
la 1800. It Is still almost Identl
cal with the design used all ovei
the world on grain binderstoday.

ChryMathemamGrowth
The United States Department og

co.

ond week, increase 1c each

week and get $100.00

Pay $10.00

sec-

CLASS

$'

CLASS 1A— Pay 50c

each

$

49c the

2c the first

ond week, increase 2c

J2 JCj

week, 4c the
$2

second week, decrease 2c

sec-

CLASS

J £JQ

10

-Pay 10c the

first

7C
I

O

week, $2.45

$gj yjj

.

week, 20c the

each

JJQ

week, for 50 weeks and get

week, 98c the

CLASS 10A— Pay $5.00 tbs

each $2J JQ

second week, decrease

Classes for 1933

formed

OLLAND

first week, $4.90

10c.

50

week, for 50 weeks and get

31/2% Interest Added to These Totals

being

get

second week, increase 10c

week, for 50 weeks and get

now

first

yVu*

the second week, decrease 5c each

week, for 50 weeks and get
first

each

get

week, for 50 weeks and

each

CLASS 2A— Pay $1 the

Pay 5c the first week, 10c the

CLASS 5A— Pay $2.50 the

week, for 50 weeks and get

CLASS 2— Pay

5—

week, for 50 weeks and

the first week,

second week, decrease 1c

a

second week, increase 5c

week, for 50 weeks and get

TH. BANK
a*

the

the first week, 2c

tomatlcally.

According to Farm and Fireside
Appleby was eighteen years old
when be whittledhis way
hla Invention. He had
The stomach of the hippopota- by
tired from bending to bind grain
mus has si capacity of between five
hand In a Wisconsin hnrvest field

Volcaao’* Temperature

$8.00 Per Ton

a *

pollen carried from one plant to broke the handle of the safe,
another by special insects that failed to get It open and left wit
in the day time, keep out having accomnlished their
work only In
their blossoms
jlossoms open only during the P086- G«nld Nash is manager
hours when the
the insects are at work. the company.
Others, such as the honeysuckle,
that make use of the night-flying
moths as well as of bees and but- Farraers of Country
terflies for their pollenization, reOwe Much to “Dream’
main open day and night.
Wisconsin farmers have erecte
• granite monument to the memor
IN ANIMAL LAND
of John F. Appleby, who was know
throughout the Mid-West a genen
The speed of a chipmunk has tion ago as an expert whlttler
been recorded at between 24 and wood. He helped formers througt
out the world by Inventingthe On
28 milec an hour.
machine to tie sheaves of grain au
a * a

There

What more

$2. a

Mrs. Orrin Ensfield of Holland Dee.

syrup.

m

Pay 25c a week and get $12.50 Pay

if

ALL

Payments are Promptly Made!
Your

JOIN NOW!

first

deposit

will enroll you
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